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PURIFIED IN THE FIRE.
" Whose fire is in Zion,

His furnace in Jerusalem."-ISAIAH
xxxi. 9.

(JJ(U],

THE LORD'S redeemed people are likened to many precious things
in the inspired language of Holy Writ. Among these similitudes
are gold ana silver-things rare and valuable, and highly esteemed
among men. Precious and beautiful as these metals are, however,
they require to pass through a fiery ordeal before they are of service
as current coin of the realm, as ornaments. for the person, or as
material for a thousand industrial purposes. When found in their
natural condition they are generally alloyed with earth and
numerous other base substances, and these have to be separated
by scientific processes involving accurate knowledge, practical skill,
and the exercise of much patience. Not until the refined metals
can bear severe chemical and other tests are they accounted "fit
for their master's use." Before the king's image and superscription
are placed upon them-which confers on them currency valuethey must be fully up to the legal standard in weight and quality.
And this can only be brought about by their passing throu~h the
furnace and the crucible. The Psalmist associates the trials of GOD'S
people with the purifying of silver, and writes: "For Thou, 0 GOD,
hast proved us: Thou hast tried us, as silver is tried. Thou
broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst affiiction upon our loins"
(Ps. lxvi. 10, 11). This spiritual process is necessary. Like the
29
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precious metals in their natural state, we all are "of the earth,
earthy" (1 Cor. xv. 47). Our souls cleave to the dust. We mind
earthly things. No man, of his own will, seeks after GOD, and
desires holy things. "That which is born of the flesh" ever lusts
against the HOLY SPIRIT, His mind, and His actings. "All seek
their own, not the things which are JESUS CHRIST'S" (Phil. ii. 21).
What then 1 Why, evidently the GOD" vVho alone doeth great
wonders" (Ps. cxxxvi. 4) must beget a new creature, and by the
exercise of His sovereign power subdue the natural man unto Himself; or in other words, "bring a clean thing out of an unclean"
(Job. xiv. 4).
In the least likely places the GOD of salvation searches for His
hid treasure. "Surely there is a vein [margin mine] for the silver"
(Job. xxviii). The lower parts of the earth are" naked and opened
to the eyes of Him " to whom the darkness and the light are both
alike. " The treasures of darkness" are His to dispose of according
to the good pleasure of His will (Isa..xlv. 3). His" hidden ones"
(Ps. lxxxiii. 3), however far off from Him they morally and legally
may be, and into what depths of ruin soever they may have fallen,
are yet the subjects of His unchangeable love and gracious purposes,
and are destined to be brought into His marvellous light, in due
time. Till He calls them forth in the day of His effectual grace,
they mingle with the miry clay of the world, and are indistinguishable from "the children of wrath," for" by nature" they them;selves are even such. It needs the skilful, omniscient eye of
JEHOVAR to discern His own chosen ones in the corrupt mass of
mankind, and it requires the outstretched arm of His omnipotent
grace to "separate the precious from the vile "-His elect from
"the whole world which lieth in the wicked one." And in this
marvellous performance of His love, grace, and power He takes
unspeakable delight. There is nothing "of grudging or necessity" in the saving operatIons of the LORD'S right hand. It is
unbelief in the called sinner which pictures any unwillingness in the
GOD of salvation to save him even "unto the uttermost"-vile
however he be. When the HOLY SPffiIT takes possession of a
favoured sinner in his sins, He knows perfectly with what base
material He is dealing, and takes full account of the wisest and
most effectual methods to overcome the corruptions of the flesh
and mind. Nothing of evil is beyond His gracious resources. The
greater the sinner, the greater His glory in subjugating all things
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unto Himself. But one of the most potent of His various processes
is to employ affliction, temptation, conflict, sorrow, and adversity
in its countless forms, to humble and melt down the pride and unbelief of the heart, and by His sanctifying grace to make " the new
man" strong to overcome the world, the devil, and the flesh.
JEHOVAH'S fire in Zion, like the fire on the brazen altar in the
temple forecourt, never goes out. As long as He has a beloved,
redeemed, called people on earth, the work of the furnace of affiiction
will be needed in them. For those whom He has set apart for
Himself are predestinated to be conformed to the holy likeness of
CHRIST. " For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren." Although in Him there was no sin,
yet" learned He obedience by the things which He suffered"; and
His brethren-in whom is so much sin-must learn in the same
school. If the visage of the MAN of SORROWS was" marred more
than any man," and His disciples are to share hereafter in His
glory, they must first hold fellowship with Him in the experience
of tribulation. The Scripture order is this: "If children, then heirs;
heirs of GOD, and joint heirs with CHRIST; if so be that we suffer
with Him, that we may also be glorified together" (Rom. viii. 17).
In us, alas, how much is there which needs to be marred! All our
natural comeliness is but vanity! "When Thou with rebukes
dost correct man for iniquity, Thou makest his beauty to consume
away like a moth: surely every man is vanity" (Ps. xxxix. 12).
The glory of the flesh is like the flower of the field. "The wind
passeth over it, and it is gone"! That which alone can endure the
test is of grace-the work of the SPIRIT-His perfect work. All that
afflicted JOB lost in the furnace of affliction, was his dross. And
that loss was his great gain. Thus is it with all GOD'S dear tried
people. Sanctified trouble reckons among the choicest and most
fruitful of all our heavenly FATHER'S dispensations in His family on
earth. Then, too, nothing more effectively leads souls into deep
and true acquaintance with the holy Scriptures than the Godappointed crosses of His people. LUTHER used to say there were
many of the Psalms he could never understand till he had been
afflicted. SAMDEL RUTHERFORD declared he had!got a new Bible,
through the furnace. THOMAS BROOKS, the Puritan, observes:
"Hard weather tries what health we have, what grace we have.
Withered leaves soon fall off in windy weather; rotten boughs
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quickly break with heavy weights." Affiicted saints need not
sorrow at the loss of their chaff, and dross, and clay. The lighter
the load we carry with us on pilgrimage, the better speed we make
on the journey. The healing grace of GOD more than compensates
for the wounds inflicted by the rod of chastening. What child of
GOD would not bear the marks of his FATHER'S wise and tender love ~
The process of being melted in the furnace is, indeed, distressing
enough to flesh and blood, but it afterward yields "the peaceable
fruit of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby." The
graces of the SPffiIT, as patience, faith, and hope, increase exceedingly by being proved in the experience of tribulation.
There is, moreover, a possibility of our graces becoming rusted,
and clogged, from want of exercise. There is also a possibility of
our sitting down indolently to admire our graces. And if we are
ensnared into doing this, a sharp cross will be appointed to convince
us of our foolishness. It is written somewhere of a young artist
pupil, possessing genius, that he produced a picture of much merit,
which was greatly admired by all. His young heart then swelled
with vanity. He laid aside his palette and brush, and sat daily
before his easel, admiring the offspring of his own genius. One
morning .he found his beautiful creations had been expunged from
the canvas. He wept bitterly. His master appeared, and said,
~' I have done this for your benefit; the picture was ruining you."
"How so ~" demanded the pupil. "Because," was the reply,
" in the admiration of your own talenUl, you were losing your love
of the art itself. Take your pencil, and try again." The youth
dried up his tears, and devoted himself to his work with greater
success than before. So the believer need be watchful lest spiritual
pride get possession of his soul, and the rod of sharp correction be
called into requisition to drive it far from him. It is a perilous
condition to be in when a child of GOD begins to think" I am rich
and increased with goods, and have need of nothing." Souls
found in this evil state are not farfrom being stripped by the hand of
Divine discipline. The GOD of our mercies will not suffer the glory
due unto Himself to be given to the blessings He confers. Many
faithful warnings in this phase of Christian experience are written
for our learning. By the smarting rod of correction the LORD
separates the sin which He hates from the soul whom He loves.
This the bruised and bleeding child of GOD has in his seasons of
correction, that, though the hand of his heavenly FATHER be against
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him, yet His heart is with him. There is no anger in the ways of
GOD with His chosen and ever-loved people, but there is perfect
wisdom in them, so that He heats the purging furnace of affliction
with unerring discrimination, in each case, as seemeth Him good.
An end and design underlie all the Divine dealings. No unnecessary
stroke ever yet fell on a believer in JESUS, no dispensable tear was
ever yet appointed to one of His true disciples. Any" heaviness"
of spirit the saints are called upon to know (1 Pet. i. 6) has attached
to it a "needs be" which in the fullness of His time our gracious
heavenly FATHER will make plain, both for His own glory and the
spiritual well-being of His dear children.
Oh, let us wait patiently and humbly till that blessed day arrive
when all crooked things in our lot shall be put straight by the oncepierced hand of Him to whom the FATHER has committed all
power, and Who is able to " subdue all things unto Himself."
" Be still, my soul, Jehovah loveth thee!
Fret not, nor murmur at thy weary lot;
Though dark and lone thy journey seems to be,
Be sure that thou art ne'er by Him forgot.
Re ever loves; then trust Him, trust Him still ;
Let all thy care be this-the doing of His will.
" Thy hand in His, like fondest, happiest child,
Place thou, nor draw it for a moment thence;
Walk thou with Him, a Father reconciled,
Till in His own good time He calls thee hence.
Walk with Him now; so shall thy way be bright,
And all thy soul be filled with His most glorious light.
" Take courage, faint not, though the foe be strong,
Christ is thy strength! He fighteth on thy side;
Swift be thy race; remember 'tis not long,
The goal is near; the prize He will provide.
And then from earthly toil thou restest ever;
Never again to toil, or fight, or fear-oh! never.
" He comes, with His reward; 'tis just at hand;
He comes in glory to His promised throne;
My soul, rejoice! ere long thy feet shall stand
Within the city of the Blessed One.
Thy perils past, thy heritage secure,
Thy tears all wiped away, thy joy for ever sure! "
THE EDITOR.
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THE FULL SOUL AND THE HUNGRY SOUL.
" The full soul loathe1h an honeycomb.. but to the hungry soul
every bitter thing is sweet."-PROVERBS xxvii. 7.

THE Proverbs of Solomon are among the profoundest portions of
the Spirit-inspired Scriptures of truth, and to Christians who
delight in "the deep things of God" they present a mine of holy
wealth of exceptional attractiveness. The royal writer of these
" dark sayings" possessed a cyclopredic knowledge of God's works
in nature, of the complex affairs of mankind, of the vanity and
unsatisfying character of a fallen world, of the wisdom, greatness,
and power of Jehovah in His government of the universe, and of
His particular providence in all things affecting His church and
people. The Hebrews were accustomed to use the same word for
" proverb" and" parable "-the main idea being a trite, sententious form of speech; though later usage has distinguished between
the two terms, the parable having come to be limited to an illustration. The Book of Proverbs is the first book in the Bible prefaced by the name of its writer. The New Testament abounds with
quotations from this treasury of Divine philosophy.
The Holy Spirit has commended the marvellous wisdom and
knowledge of the son of David in very emphatic language. Thus:
"And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding
much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand that is on the sea
shore. And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom of the East
country, and all the wisdom of Egypt. For he was wiser than all
men; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and Chalcol, and
Darda, the sons of Mahol: and his fame was in all nations round
about. And he spake three thousand proverbs; and his songs
were a thousand and five. And he spake of trees, from the cedar
tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of
the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping
things, and of fishes. And there came of all people to hear the
wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of the earth, which had heard
of his wisdom" (1 Kings iv. 29-34). Through the medium of
this marvellous knowledge we behold One" greater than Solomon"
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-whose underived knowledge is infinite, and truly "past finding
out." It is for His Divine voice we listen in the inspired utterances
of the king of Israel, and His wisdom it is we seek to learn from
these" dark sayings of old."
In the particula,r proverb we have under notice there is a literal
and a spiritual meaning. Perhaps, the literal may be briefly
explained thus: The luxury of wealth comers less happiness than
the healthy appetite of the poor man's labour. May the Holy
Spirit, Whose office is to take of the things of Christ and to reveal
them to faith, graciously interpret for us the spiritUal teaching
contained in this passage, and apply it to our hearts with unction
and power.
We have to consider the four terms employed: (1) "The fuII
soul"; (2) "The hungry soul"; (3)" Ahoneycomb"; and (4)" Every
bitter thing." These are set in contrast-the full and the empty,
the sweet and the bitter. The employment of contrasts is a method
often used in Scripture for the emorcement of instruction in the
things of God.
Now, the" full soul" may be taken to represent several phases of
religious character-of graceless religious character. Thus, there
is the self-righteous and Pharisaical person, who, so far from hungering after experience in the Divine life, is thoroughly contented with
himself as he is. He knows not, that excep.t his righteousness
exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, it is impossible for him to enter into the kingdom of heaven. He is full of
himself, and, like Laodicea, boasts, "I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing." He has no taste for the realities
of the Gospel-of a free-grace GospeL So, too, in the case of the
merely moral religionist, who rests satisfied that because he has not
fallen into gross sin he is no debtor to mercy. Then another class of
" full souls" are such a.s trust for salvation in their own merits and
good works, who think to make God their debtor, and to win heaven
by the deeds of the law. These deceived souls loathe the doctrine
which teaches the necessity of a broken heart and the renunciation
of all confidence in the flesh.
But the" hungry soul" is a character whom the quickening
Spirit has taught to know, to feel, and to confess himself vile,
guilty, and undone-a perishing sinner without a plea to urge in
self-defence. Deep down in the heart of such an one is wrought by
grace a loathing of self and sin, to which the" full soul" is an utter
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stranger. The religion of this gracious character may be summed
up in one line ;" Give me Christ, or else I die! "
This is the" poor man," to whom the God of salvation delights
to look, and for whom He has provided " the honeycomb" of the
Proverb. What is sweeter than honey? Who is more precious
than Jesus? or acceptable to a hungry soul than" Christ crucified"? What to such is it even if the Lamb must be eaten with
"bitter herbs"? " To the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet."
Godly sorrow is a bitter thing-true repentance is a bitter thingconflicts with the flesh, the world, and the devil are bitter thingspersecutions and temptations are bitter things, but to the" hungry
soul" they are sweetened when associated with a spiritual eating
of the Lamb of God, and they are "things which accompany
salvation." The hungry soul gladly receives Gospel truths which
to the "full soul " are distasteful, as eternal election and personal
predestination, the special redemption of the objects of Jehovah's
everlasting love, the sovereignity of God in His dealings with
Adam's fallen race, the freeness of His grace towards His chosen
people, the Covenant character of His salvation, and the unalterable
nature of the decrees, counsels, and purposes of the Triune God.
The" hungry soul," taught by the Spirit and the Word, willingly
endures" the offence of the cross" of Christ, for His beloved sake,
counting it joy to suffer in His all-worthy Name, and in th~ interest
of His precious truth. The" hungry soul" humbly accepts the
rebukes of the Lord Jesus Christ, though at times sharp and
painful, for he knows they are salutary and profitable. Losses and
denials, sorrows and cares, burdens and strifes, all bitter to flesh
and blood, are to the spiritual man sweetened by the Christ Who, to
him, is in them. "The honeycomb" is always sweet. Jesus
knows no change or variableness in His compassionate love for
suffering saints. In all their bitter afHictiQns He takes a full share.
He has promised never to forsake His poor, frail, dependent people.
They may at all times fully count on His presence, guidance, and
consolation. Their cup of experience may be mixed with many
unpalatable ingredients, but the sure promises of His lips can turn
bitter into sweet. Marah's waters are not beyond .His skill and
resources to heal. One touch of His finger can straighten the most
crooked dispensation in our lot. " He giveth songs in the night."
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He can cause the lame to take the prey. Who among all the
believing people of God, then, need fear evil ~ Let hearts take
courage, and stay themselves upon the Mighty One.
" Cling to the Mighty One,
Cling in thy grief;
Cling to the Holy One,
He gives relief;
Cling to the Gracious One,
Cling in thy pain;
Cling to the Faithful One,
He will sustain."

J. O.

Clitton.
FREE-WILL.

.

SINCE the Spirit of God declares that every imagination of man's
heart from infancy is evil (Gen. vi. 5; viii. 21); that there is none
righteous, none that understandeth, none that seeketh after God
(Ps. xiv. 3); but that all are useless, corrupt, void of the fear of God,
full of fraud, bitterness, and all kinds of iniquity, and have fallen short
of the glory of God (Rom. iii. 10); since he proclaims that the carnal
mind is emnity against God, and does not even leave us the power of
thinking a good thought (Rom. viii. 6; 2 Cor. iii. 5) ;-we maintain,
with Augustin, that man, by·making a bad use of free-will, lost both
himself and it. Again, that the will being overcome by the corruption
into which it fell, nature has no liberty. Again, that no will is free
which is subject to lusts which conquer and enchain it. Likewise,
with Ambrose, that neither our heart nor our thoughts are in our own
power. In like manner, since God declares that it is His own work to
renew the heart, out of stone to make it flesh, to write His law on the
heart, and put it in the inward parts, to make us walk in His precepts,
to give both good-will and the result of it, to put the fear of His name
into our hearts, that we may never withdraw from it; in fine, to finish
the work which He has begun in us, until the day of Christ (Ps. li. 12 ;
Ezek. xx:riv. 26; Jer. xxxi. 33; Phi!. ii. 13; Jer. xxxii. 39; Ezek. xi.
19; PhiI. i. 6) ;-we again conclude, with Augustin, that the children
of God are actuated by His Spirit to do whatever is to be done. Also,
that they are drawn by Him, so as out of unwilling to be made willing.
Also, that since the fall it is owing only to the grace of God that man
draws near to Him, and that it is owing only to the same grace that
he does not recede from Him. Also, that we know not that any good
thing which is our own can be found in our will. Alsol because by
the magnitude of the first sin we lost the free-will of believing in God
and living piously, "it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
runneth," not because we ought not .to will and to run, but because
God effects both. Also, with Cyprian, that we ought to glory in
nothing, since nothing is ours.-John Oalvin.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou
trust; his truth shall be thy shield and buclder."-Ps. xci. 4.

IT is the blessed and primary object of every spiritually enlightened
reader to look for" Christ in the Psalms." Said He, after His resurrection, to the eleven gathered together at Jerusalem, when" He stood
in the midst of them and saith unto them, Peace be unto you-" "These
are the words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that
all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses,
and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning Me. Then opened,
He their understanding that they might understand the Scriptures."
Now we want our understanding opened, we want to be enlightened in
these Holy Scriptures, we want to get at the kernel and find Jesus;
Jesus everywhere revealing Himself to our edification. And since He
is there in these Scriptures, we shall find His people identified also as
one with Him. And in dependence upon the illuminating of the Holy
Spirit's power to make hidden meanings clear and plain, we shall
receive a blessing as He expounds and opens up the Scriptures, the
things concerning Jesus and His people, to our wondering eyes. There
is no heading to our Psalm. Some have ascribed it to Moses, others
to David, and the person all along spoken of as Solomon his son,
whilst others find in the many promises of protection and safety, the
preservation from man, and disease, and from beasts of prey, and evil
spirits without and within, a direct allusion to the Messiah-which the
Syriac version calls" The victory of Messiah, and of everyone perfected
in Him." Satan himself referred to this Psalm in the temptation of
our Lord (Matt. iv. 6), whilst the last three verses are thewQrds of
J ehovah respecting the Son of His love, Who did call upon His Father;
Who was answered in that He feared; Who alone could be said to have
" set" His love upon Him' Who had " known" His name' and Who
was honoured and with ;, long life satisfied," and show~ "God's
salvation."
And yet again; as we have said, Jesus and His people are so identified,
that He delights to set them forth as one with Him in these precious
Psalms. That from which our text is selected for our consideration
at this time is one of communion between the soul and God, reaching
the very heart of God, and seeing therein His very thoughts of love
toward His child. The words alternate between expressions of personal
confidence and trust, and exhortations why to trust. It is spoken to
and of Him" That dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High,"
the Supreme-a title given only to Jehovah as the Author, Creator,
and Preserver of life, and declares His power and goodness over those
who are brought to dwell under the shadow of His Almighty care, and
in the secret of His Presence.
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Oh, beloved reader, you who can join with the writer, through grace,
in extolling this wondrous mercy, this exceeding riches of grace in
Christ Jesus; consider for a moment what it is to be hidden there,
in place of being exposed to the wrath of God-a consuming fire!
" Thou shalt hide them in the secret of Thy presence, from the pride
of man; Thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife
of tongues."
Oh what comfort and joy does the soul find in that Hiding-place!
that place of mercy which saves from eternal wrath due to sin, and
saves from the daily sins which beset us in our fallen, suffering, tempted
natures. Do we not know what it is to rejoice in that filial fear in the
Lord which is our " strong confidence "~ "The righteous runneth into
it and is safe."
Thus the soul exults, " I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and
my fortress; my God; in Him will I trust." And because of this,
faith rises to a higher note and sings, "Surely He shall deliver thee
from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence."
Surely! "Surely He shall deliver thee" from foes without and foes.
within-snares and pitfalls, disease and pestilence, bodily harm and
spiritual death; the plague of sin and from its deathly results. Our
heart beguiles; the world ensnares; the devil is ever seeking as a
roaring lion or an angel of light to entrap the unwily, but the soul
dwelling in the secret place of the Almighty One, in close communion
and happy confidence, is able to affirm, "Blessed is the Lord, Who hath
not given us as a prey to their teeth. Our soul is escaped as a bird
out of the snare of the fowler; the snare is broken and we are escaped"
(Ps. cxxiv. 6, 7). It is because they are covered! "Keep me as the
apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of Thy wings," says the
Psalmist in another place (xvii. 8). And again, "My soul trusteth in
thee; yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge until
these calamities be overpast" (Ivii. 1). I will trust in the covert of
Thy wings" (Ixi. 4). "Thou hast covered my head in the day of
battle" (crl. 7). Our text says, "He shall cover thee with His feathers,
and under His wings shalt thou trust; His truth shall be thy shield
and buckler," and divides thus two periods of time, two separate experiences in the daily walk of the believer; an alternating between
rest and warfare; calm and conflict, peace and storm. The experience
is ever thus. Our passage through life is at one moment even and
smooth walking, and the next we see the Divine appropriation of the
very much needed" shoes of iron and brass." A" treacherous calm "
may be quickly overtaken by " tempest bursting overhead." As the
gifted spirit-taught Newton of Olney wrote :"·Strange and mysterious is my life,
What opposites I feel within!
A stable peace, a constant strife,
The rule of grace, the power of sin;
Too often I am captive led,
Yet daily triumph in my Head.
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Thus different powers within me strive,
And grace and sin by turns prevail;
I grieve, rejoice, decline, revive,
And victory hangs in doubtful scale!
But Jesus has His promise past,
That grace shaJl overcome at last."

Such pilgrims then rejoice in their provided hiding place! Such
warriors alone can rejoice in their shield and buckler. Their King
David is worth ten thousand of them, and with the Lord of Hosts on
their side, all the marshalled hosts of the alien army, from without and
within, can have no power to prevail. "Be strong and courageous, be
not afraid nor dismayed for the King of Assyria, nor for all the multitude
that is with him; for there be more with us than with him. With
him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the Lord our God to help us and
to fight our battles. And upon this the people rested."(2 Chron. xxxii.
7,8).
Dear child of God-you who have realised and rejoiced in, in times
past, the truth of these words-you who have often been brought just
to stand still and look on in admiring wonder and gratitude, Manoah-like,
as the angel of the Lord, the messenger of the Everlasting Covenant
"did wondrously" in your happy experience, seek yet again to
enter into this lovely hiding place, and in sweet and hallowed communion
hear.His own gracious invitation to " rest awhile." "He shall cover
thee with His feathers." By this expression our thoughts are carried
to nature, where we see the young birds, the little fledglings, not yet out
of the nest, covered by the parent bird; cared for, watched over, hidden
from harm; and any rude enemy who would get at the young offspring
must attack the parent bird first. Does not this represent to our view
the helpless state of the child of God, the little" sparrows," weak and
unable to defend themselves, of little or no worth in the eyes of the
world, and crushed and destroyed in a moment, but for the tender
regard and infinite care and watchfulness of "The Most High," Who
has declared, "Not one of them falleth to the ground, without your
Heavenly Father.' Fear ye not, ye are of more value than many
sparrows."
" He shall cover thee with His feathers." There is loving solicitude;
animating love; tender comfort; beside an exercise of power and
protection from all evil! "As an eagle stirreth up her nest,fluttereth
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth
them on her wings" (above reach of danger and to teach them how to
soar), " so the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange God
with him."
What shall we say of these feathers 1 Covered with the feathers
of their Almighty El Shaddai! May we not, by faith, here take a view
of God in Christ in all the attributes of His sovereignty, righteousness,
love, mercy, grace, peace, and power! Oh sure and safe hiding place!
Oh sweet confidence outriding all fear and alarm. It is thus that our
heavenly Boaz speaks to Ruth, His bride: " The Lord recompense thy
work, and a full reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under
whose wings thou art come to trust." There in that hiding place, like
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her, the church of God finds favour in His sight, and He reaches her
the parched corn, and she eats, and is satisfied, sufficed, and she gathers
the handfuls on pupose "let fall for her, and is not rebuked." Nay,
His delight is in her, and He opens His well-filled hand to satisfy and
supply to the full !
" He shall cover thee with His feathers." This sets forth the tender
solicitude, the diligent brooding, the watchful care, the unintermitterit
keeping of the Lord God over the feeblest, weakest, as well as the
strongest, member of His flock.
" As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also He will deliver it; passing over He will preserve it"
(Is. xxxi. 5). Defend, deliver, and preserve! That is the promise, the
province, and the provision of the Lord of hosts, to everyone of His
children. Covered with His feathers! His children want them all!
They feel that sometimes they more especially need mercy, at another
time goodness, yet the one comes not without the other grace. At
another season they may be crying out for more faith, bemoaning the
lack or littleness of it. And He giveth more. Then a time of trial and
testing may call for patience, and their supply comes from" the God of
Patience." He is ever at hand in all their necessities and straits, to
cover them with His feathers, and to bring them to trust under the
shadow of His wings, which are Omnipotent and Omnipresent.
And He is thus and thus unto them in Christ, in Whom they
are accepted and in Whom He is well pleased. "He shall cover thee
with his feathers." Oh! what a calm confidence does this ensure
His weary child, thus brought to dwell in that" secret place of the
Most High, and to abide under the shadow of the Almighty."
This word of promise bespeaks our need too. Oh yes, what need of
covering have we! As Kent truly wrote :"To feel thy shame and nakedness,
Will ma.ke thee love that glorious dress
That sets from condemnation free.
And from the curse delivers thee."

He shall cover thee with all His best because of His dearly beloved Son,
Who has wrought this all for thee, poor sinner. You are brought to
abide in that secure hiding place, and are covered with His feathers
because of Jesus. His truth,-(yea He Himself declared, "I am the
truth ")-even " His truth shall be thy shield and buckler." And you
will need all the provided armour. Satan will beset you so surely as
he sees you sheltered under that calm and safe resting place. He will
hurl his fiery darts at you, question your right, insinuate that you are
after all deceived, and that God has never spoken this promise concerning
you. Yes, you will need the Truth of God, your Advocate, to speak
for you. Betake yourself to that word for ever settled in heaven, dear
little-faith. Ply that arch-enemy with the inspired words, and" resist
the devil" with God's pre-dated promises. He cannot stand against
those, and "he will flee from you." Tell him the promise of your
Omnipotent God is that His truth shall " be my Bhield and buckler,"
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and He will fight for you, whilst in peace you are sheltered beneath the
covert of His wings.•
Thus ofttimes a season of quiet and holy calm and confident resting
is followed by conflict and warfare. But you have been strengthened
for it. His truth will stand all the strain, and see Satan va-nquished.
His word is " Yea and Amen and never was forfeited yet." It is based
upon His eternal faithfulness, which is firm as His everlasting throne,
and for ever settled in heaven. He sees His truth performed in the Son
of His right hand, who was made strong for Himself, the very embodiment
of truth, yea, the truth itself. His Person, His work, His righteousness,
His blood-bought salvation which is as a shield to everyone of His
redeemed children, who are thus covered, and He becomes their" shield
and hiding-place ".. That sheltered by His side
They may their fierce accuser face,
And tell him He has died.."

Faith-God-given faith, lays hold on God's shield and grasps the
buckler of truth, and every promise of it from the God that cannot lie.
He cannot deny Himself. "Every word of God is pure (purified). He
is a shield unto them that put their trust in Him" and every attempt of
the deceiver to stagger your belief and withdraw your confidence in the
word spoken for you, as the Holy Spirit applies His aid and quickens
your soul in happy energy to shelter under His Shield of Truth, will be
-but a last" attempt to shatter the rock in pieces with a bubble, or to
pierce the adamant with a feather," as says an old Divine.
Now, beloved reader, may the Lord Himself bless and speak home
this promise to our hearts. May He keep us above circumstances;
may He preserve' us from judging of His ways by feeble sense, and
fix our faith upon Himself. May we ever with grace-sustained hearts,
in however perplexing a pathway, judge not of His love so much by
the providences He sees fit to send us, as by the promises which underlie
them all; and bless Him who keeps us in that state which is utter
dependence upon Himself, and in daily need of being the recipients of
His promise. "He shall cover thee with His feathers, and under His
wings shalt thou trust; His truth shall be thy shield and buckler."
R.

WHO had more testimonies in God's favour than David? Yet was
he sometimes at a loss, not only to read but even to spell his evidences.
-Gurnall.
THE shoulder, which is the working part of the ox, was the priest's
portion; to show that God's ministers should labour for what they
receive, and not eat the bread of idleness.-Ryland.
GRACE is glory militant, and glory is grace triumphant; grace is
glory begun, and glory is grace made perfect; grace is the first degree
.
of glory, and glory is the highest degree of grace.-Dyer.

,~------~~~" -----~--
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WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY

~"

(JOB xxx.)

" BUT now they that are younger than I have me in derision, whose
fathers I would have disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock."
Many children of God since Job's day, who in the sunshine of prosperity
were looked up to and honoured, have in adversity to suffer contempt
and scorn from those whom they would have hesitated to employ in
the most menial occupation, so abject and degraded a life did they live.
" Yea, whereto might the strength' of their hands profit me, in whom
old age (ripe age, R.V.) was perished." They had never attained the
vigour of manhood, therefore the patriarch would not place confidence
in them as caring for his flocks. "For want and famine they were
solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste.
They cut up mallows by the bushes and juniper roots for their meat."
Idle and worthless, they were content to live upon what grew in desolate
places. It carries our minds to the prodigal son, when there arose a
mighty famine in that land, and he began to be in want, and would
fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat, and no
man gave unto him.
" They were driven forth from among men (they cried after them as
a thief) to dwell in the cliffs of the valleys, in caves of the earth, and in
the rocks. Among the bushes they brayed; under the nettles they
were gathered together. They were children of fools, yea, children of
base men: they were viler than the earth." How graphic is this
description of the children of base men, in whose hearts was no fear of
God or before their eyes. Their hiding under nettles, a suggestive
touch, being stung and stinging, and viler than the earth. Alas! it is
true now of the children of them that fear not God, and the aliens that
come in troops to our shores. God grant our legislators wisdom to
deal with them and in fairness to our people, to be inspected by the
government officer, and not to be more privileged than our citizens, lest
we say with Job: "And now am I their song, yea, I am their byword.
I am stung by the viper that I nourished. They abhor me, they flee
far from me, and spare not to spit in my face." Thus he was having
"the fellowship of his sufferings," who was his Redeemer, though he
knew it not, upon whose face was shame and spitting; and the
multitude who cried Hosanna, a few days after cried, Crucify Him!
If they treated their Lord and Master so, how much more the men of
His household ~
" Because He hath loosed my cord and afflicted me, they have also
let loose the bridle from before me." When the Lord sees meet to
afflict a man, everyone is ready for a charge against Him, why he must
needs be chastened! How few conclude, " He, for our profit, that we
should be partakers 01 His holiness ~" It is good to judge ourselves,
it must issue in 2 Cor. vii. 11; but let us avoid judging others, " to their
own Master they stand or fall."
"Upon my right rise the youth; they push away my feet, and they
raise up against me the ways of their destruction. They mar my path,
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they set forward my calamity, they have no helper." There is a key to
this detail in Job's various phases of contempt, for we cannot think
that the Holy Spirit of inspiration would have noticed these trials of
Job from the youth of his day, unless there were a direct reference to
the greater calamities of the Son of Man, the Man of sorrows, the Prince
of sufferers. The apostle Peter says, "The Spirit of Christ which was in
them, did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ,
and the glory that should follow" (1 Peter i. 11). Probably also this
is written for our learning, that some having the same experience might
be comforted, and learn to bear meekly and patiently, walking" in the
footsteps of the flock." We are more and more persuaded that this
unique Book, whose Author is Divine, in every clause of it is adapted
some time or other and made to dovetail into the circumstances as the
mind of the Spirit is expressed by it, who detaches certain sentences,
making them fit the exigences of the case, by sealing on the heart with
a warm impression whereby we know, when brought to pass, it was in
truth the Word of God, but until it is fulfilled, as it is said of J oseph,
" Until the time that his word came: the word of the Lord tried him"
(Ps. cv. 19). It was a fight of faith, when the promise seemed dead and
buried in the dungeon, but yet it came to pass as it was told him!
and so will every Word of God sealed upon the heart.
" They came upon me as a wide breaking of waters: in the desolation
they rolled themselves upon me," leaving no escape. There is none
from a wide breaking in of waters. So the multitude came upon the
Son of Man in the garden; "they came about Me like bees," breaking
in upon His agony and secret sorrow, from which it was not" possible"
for Him to escape.
" Terrors are turned upon me; they pursue my soul as the wind, and
my welfare passeth away as a cloud." So the Psalmist, depicting the
sufferings of David's Lord, says, "Thy fierce wrath goeth over me ;
Thy terrors have cut me off." "Fearfulness and trembling are come
upon me, and horror hath overwhelmed me. The terrors of death are
fallen upon me."
" And now my soul is poured out upon me; the days of affliction have
taken hold upon me." "I am poured out like water, my heart is like
wax, it is melted in the midst of my bowels." "Mine eye mourneth
by reason of affliction," is true pre-eminently of the Head, and true
also of the members of His mystic body, none of whom escape affliction.
" This thing is from Me." (1 Kings xii. 24).
" My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews
take no rest." We might, at first sight, conclude this referred not
to' the Saviour's suffering, because His piercing of hands and feet was
in the daytime; but surely it was dense as night to Him for three hours,
there was darkness over all the land, from the sixth to the ninth hour.
And the spiritual darkness was yet more intense when the Father hid
His face from the Well-beloved, and His agony of soul wrung from Him
that bitter cry, " My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~ "
" By the great force of my disease is my garment changed (disfigured
R.V.): it bindeth me about as the collar of my coat." "My loins are
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filled with a loathsome disease; there is no soundness in my flesh,"
said the Holy Sufferer when sin, like a loathsome malady, was imputed
to Him, and it bound Him with bonds He could not rend, and secure
the salvation of His people.
" He hath cast me into the mire, and I am become like dust and
ashes." "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He hath put Him to
grief." AB the hand of the Lord smote the Head, so the same hand
smites the members, conforming them to His image; bringing them
into the dust of death.
" I cry unto thee and thou dost not hear me: I stand up and thou
regardest me not." This is a terrible experience, tasted by many
saints of God with Job; perhaps all the people of God know what it is
to "sorrow a little for the burden of the King of princes," Who cried
out, " My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me." It is the climax
of agony to cry to the Lord and not be heard; yet He says, "For a
small moment have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather
thee. In a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment, but with
everlasting kindness will I have mercy upon thee, saith the Lord, thy
Redeemer." "But He answered her not a word." So we may conclude
we are not heard when the Lord designs to quicken our earnestness and
try our faith, and we think, "Thou regardest me not." "Let no
circumstances, however trying, rob the tried one of God's unchanging
love."
" Thou art become cruel to me; with Thy strong hand thou opposest
thyself to me" (F.B.M.) "Let us beware of hard speeches against the
Lord" (Jude 15.) This is the conclusion of sense; faith saith, "We
know that all things work together for good to them that love God."
The bitter yeast of contrary circumstances, the fine flour of the Word
of Truth, the water of affliction, and salt of the covenant, working
together, make the most sustaining food for the heirs of heaven, our
daily bread, yea, manna indeed!
" Thou liftest me up to the wind; thou causest me to ride upon it,
and dissolvest my substance." He was in a tossed-about condition
as a leaf drifted before the wind; the tossing of unbelief and fight of
faith leaves no substance to glory in.
"For I know that thou wilt bring me to death, and to the house
appointed for all living." This may well be taken to be the language
of the Son of God, as well as Job's. We cannot all of us hope to "be
alive and remain tD the coming of the Lord," because of the firm persuasion of this Word, and because we expect that shortly we must put
off this tabernacle, "even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me."
Job knew that worms would destroy his body, but he also was fully
assured that, " in my flesh I shall see God, whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold and not another," his faith in the resurrection
grasped identity also.
"Howbeit He will not stretch out His hand to the grave, though
they cry in his destruction" (R.V.) "Surely against a ruinous heap, He
will not put forth His hand. Though it be in his destruction one may
utter a cry because of these things" (margin, R.V.) . " Howbeit doth not
3°
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one stretch out the hand in his fall ? or in his calamity therefore cry
for help." These are three renderings of this difficult passage; we just
transcribe them, and remark it takes much afIiiction to produce" a
cry" to God, but when He heard the cry, "then He delivered them out
of their distresses" (Ps. cvii. 6, 13, 19, 28), a sure result in every
case, and the minishing is changed into increase, and an understanding
of the lovingkindness of the Lord.
"Did not I weep for him that was in trouble? was not my soul
grieved for the poor?" When the hand of the Lord goes out against
us, it comes to review our ways and challenge our conscience, whether
we have 80 acted as to bring upon us deserved punishment from our
neighbours, by our unkindness to them. Job could not condemn
himself as regard his fellowmen, but he was ready, to acknowledge
himself" a ruinous heap" before God.
" When I looked for good then evil came unto me; when I waited
for light, then came darkness." Wait a little longer, 0 tried one,
" blessed are all they that wait for Him," and you, too, shall see the
glorious reversion. "It shall come to pass that at evening time it
shall be light." Just when the day declineth and you look for darkness,
it shall be light!
" My bowels boiled and rested not: the days of affiiction prevented
me." Physical disturbance, mental trouble, and spiritual affiiction
visited him, body, soul, and spirit; thus he had a climax of trial, when
"I went mourning without the sun: I stood up, and I cried in the
·congregation." If darkness come over us, we need not wonder, as
here we see the footprints of the flock, and if our anguish of spirit causes
us to cry out, so did Job: "I am a brother to dragons, and a companion
to owls." Dr. Young renders this word dragons, as howlers, jackals; so
the same thought is carried out in both similes, those who howl or screech
out in the darkness. Job, though a child of light, was walking in
darkness of the dense night of tribulation, without one ray of light,
from the sunshine of the Lord's presence enjoyed by him, therefore
he was a brother of howlers, a companion of those doleful creatures
who shun the light of day, and send forth their piteous wail when the
sun is hid.
" My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat."
He describes a fevered condition of body. It was an essential ingredient
in the divine recipe to bring the patient low by physical weakness!
As long as God did not permit Satan to affiict his frame, there would
be some human strength to bear up under his other trials, but when
Jehovah suffered his bodily energy to be wasted with disease, and the
heat of fever to scorch his skin, and burn his bones, there is a climax
of ills, and nothing left to glory in, no resource but the Almighty.
" My harp also is turned to mourning, and my organ into the voice
of them that weep." His harp was hung upon the willows; take it
down, oh, similarly tried one, and tune it to praise thy God in the
language of the Psalmist: "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul ?
and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in God: for I
shall yet praise Him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
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Surely the notes of the harp, sounded from the willows, are sweeter in
the ears of the Lord, for they are redolent with faith, hope, and love!
and the pipes of the organ that produce melody out of weeping are
triumphant over self·pity, and as the grand chant jubilant, and magMARY.
nificant as the Hallejujah chorus!
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST :ApPR EHENDED.

" He is altogether lovely."-SONG v. 16.
" It that I may apprehend."-PHIL. iii. 12.
IN most beautiful language the Apostle describes his experience of
Christ, thus: "I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which
also I am apprehended of Christ." He explains that the reason of his
desire to apprehend Christ was that which caused him to "follow
after" Christ, namely, the continual sense of his shortcomings and
imperfections-" not as though I had already attained or were already
perfect."
Now, the word" apprehend" does not mean" comprehend." To
" apprehend" is to " lay hold ot." It is evident in respect to the mind
that a thing must be laid hold of before it can be understood. The
apostle Paul here informs us that Christ had laid hold of him; and in
consequence of this putting forth of divine power, he followed after
Christ, with the hope of at some future time being enabled to lay hold
. of Him. The Lord Jesus had apprehended Paul. It was He who
began the work and drew the apostle after Himself. In t.his paper we
may consider: First, what it is to be apprehended of Christ; Second,
what it is to "follow after"; and Third, what it is to apprehend
Christ.
1. ApPREHENSION BY CHRIST.
To be laid hold of by Jesus Christ, through His Spirit and His grace,
is the beginning of all real religion.
" Grace is a. firm but friendly hand
Put forth by God to save His Own."

When divine power is exerted in the apprehension of a sinner, he is
first stopped and then turned.
1. lIe is stopped or arrested in his career of sin and folly, and made
to consider his state so as to be brought into concern about his soul.
The hand of God applies the holy Law in such an effectual manner that
he feels both his sinnership and his helplessness. As this work proceeds
in the heart, whether gradually or rapidly, the spirituality of that Law
appears more and more clearly, until at last he perceives that all his
efforts, tears, and sorrow cannot remove one stain, or recommend him
in the least to the favour of God; but, on the contrary, are rather
additions to his guilt, because of the sin defiling alL So he learns
something of the sin of his nature and of the nature of his sin. This is
conviction.
2. He is turned to Jesus, and this turning is conversion. The hand of
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grace has laid hold of him not only to stop him, but also to turn him
away from the World, and Self, and Sin, and set his face and his feet
towards Jesus. Repentance is the work of grace in a soul, and consists
in conviction and conversion. There lS a natural conviction, the
result of the stirrings of the natural conscience, which leaves a man
either in despair or without any religion at all. There is a natural
conversion which leaves the soul resting in a dead profession; in either
case there is a coming short of Christ, and this is fatal. When the Holy
Ghost uses the Law to convict, He also converts by revealing Christ in
the Gospel, and bringing the sinner to His feet with a cry for mercy.
Thus, to be laid hold of by Jesus is to be made to know our need of
Him, and to be made to know His preciousness and love, so far, at least,
as to look to Him alone for salvation and peace. Then the apprehended
one begins to
2, FOLLOW AFTER CHRIST.
The fact that the soul is able to " follow after" shows there is a little
strength, a little light, a little life, and a little knowledge. However
far off, the following one is moving in the right direction. It is instructive to notice the cause of the apostle's following after Christ was
the sense of shortcoming-" not as though I had already attained";
together with the experience of imperfection-" or were already
perfect." Whenever the Holy Spirit sanctifies the Christian's shortcomings and imperfections, the result will always be a pressing after
the Lord Jesus. In this way there lS a being led out of self to Christ,
while the Spirit helpeth our infirmities (Rom. viii. 26). To follow
after that which is not attained (or reached) is an act of faith coming
to Jesus in the right way. True faith comes to Jesus without any
fitness or worthiness; and brings sins t-o be pardoned, burdens to be
relieved, guilt to be cleansed, and sorrows to be soothed. The path is
often hidden from our eyes that we may learn t-o look less at the way
and more at the Guide. We are left in darkness as to our own state,
that we mav look less at self and more to Christ. Faith looks to Jesus
and for Jesus, and so presses on after Him in the old paths of repentance
and prayer.
Patiently and truly to follow Jesus is th~ blessed daily reality of
religion, however feeble and humble the follower may be. If the heart
is after Jesus in desire, hope, prayer, and penitence, there will, ere
long, be an
3. ApPREHENDING OF CHRIST.
In the end Faith never comes short of Him, but reaching (and feeling)
after Jesus her hand lays hold of His strength and of His righteousness.
Appropriating Faith cleaves to Jesus, clings to Jesus, and finds peace at
His feet, rest on His bosom, and eternal safety in His arms.
To apprehend Christ is to "win" Him (v. 8), to be "found in Him
(v. 9), and to "know Him" (v. 10).
"'Thou art my precious Saviour,
The Anchor of my soul;
Thou art my Burden-bearer.
On Thee my cares I roll:

Bath.

.. Thou art Jehova.h-jireh.
Thou dost for me provide;
My Righteousness, my Banner.
My Shield on every side."

E. C.
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SLIPPERY PLACES.

By THE

LATE

MR.

GEORGE COWELL.

[The subjoined a.rticle. which first appeared as a "Wayside Note" in the
GOSPEL MAGAZIl\E in October 1873. was reprinted in tract form by two ladies
residing in Oornwall, who having been richly blessed under its perusal, desired to
further circulate it, to God's glory. A further interesting incident occured. The
printer, whom they employed. was so struck with its contents that he stayed up
after midnight to print off 90 more copies on his own account. for distribution;
and many persons who beca.me possessed of the publication highly prized its
teaching in the little Oornish town.]

" B1tt as for me, my feet were almost gone: my steps had well nigh
Iilipped."-PsALM Ixxiii. 2.

MOST, if not all, of the Lord's people know what it is in their wilderness treadings to meet witb "slippery places." If their mountain
once stood strong, and they felt that they had a firm foothold of the
" Rock of Ages," they are yet brought into such unlooked-for exercises
of soul and painful experiences that, with their "harps upon the
willows," and their feet amidst worldly entanglement, they have to
turn their singing into the :;:ighing of the Psalmist, " But as for me, my
feet were almost gone, my steps had well nigh slipped."
.
Such a spot dear John Bunyan aptly describes as follows: "The
pathway was here exceeding narrow, and therefore good Christian was
the more put to it, for, when he sought in the dark to shun the ditch
on the one hand, he was ready to tip over into the mire on the other;
also, when he sought to escape the mire, without great carefulness, he
would be ready to faH into the ditch. Thus he went on, and I heard
him here sigh bitterly; for, besides the dangers mentioned above, the
pathway here was so dark that oft-times when he lifted up his foot to
<let forward he knew not where, or upon what, he should set it next."
Beloved, have you got to such a state of experience as tbis 1 ~he
writer has; and is led at this place to look with you at some of the
" slippery places" which we are brought into under the varied circumstances; and he trusts that, while so doing, he may be enabled, by the
Spirit's leadings, " to comfort them which are in trouble by tbe comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God." And the first
.. &lippery place " along the pathway we mark it< :An abatement of the fervour the young Christian feels at the commencement of his pilgrimage to the City of Zion. He has basked in the sunshint' of hi.s Saviour's presence, he has realised the joy attending the
revelation of the Redeemer as bis, and exclaimed. in rapturolL'! gratitude,
" My Beloved is mine, and I am His." He has felt light-hearted,
because the burden of his sins has dropped off his back at the foot of the
cross: but now all seems changed-the mountain that stood so strong
has dissolved into very weakness: the verdure of new life that looked
so fresh and promising has received a check; the cruel east wind has
swept over the fair growth, and the buddings of promise have become
shrivelled and nipped; and he who could pray with such fervour,
" Lord, take me home to Thyself in glory; I long to be with Thee for
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ever," feels a more fit companion for those who have gone down to hell,
and begins to question whether the whole was not a fatal delusion.
Ah! this is " a slippery place "-most of us have been there-and, in
looking back to that dark spot in early experience, must say :.. Oh ! 'twas a dark and trying hour
When, harass'd by the tempter's power,
I felt my strongest hopes decline.
You only who have known his arts.
You only who have felt his darts,
Can pity such a case as mine. "

Yes, dear young friend, if you are there we can pity and sympathise
with you, and will tell you, in the name of the Lord, " There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is co=on to man; but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may
be able to bear it." You will yet be spared to sing praises to Jesus,
and feel your early slidings have taught you some important lessons.
The next" slippery place" we will mention is :Astonishment at some of the dispensations of God's providence,' or, if
not at His providence, at th1:ngs which He permits. And this is what
David experienced when he wrote the Psalm before us; and we say
David because, while the heading is" A Psalm of Asaph," it is believed
that it was written by David for Asaph, as the marginal reading infers,
and certainly it is very similar to language he uses elsewhere; and, as
such, we will take it, and let us look at his words under his peculiar line
of experience. He begins by the very precious declaration, "Truly,
the Lord is good to Israel." Ah, this we must indeed feel-good as the
God of providence, good as the God of all grace, good in all His ways
and all His works, and good indeed that ever He should manifest
Himself in Christ to us. The Septuagint puts it in stronger language
than this. There it is written, " The Lord is loving to Israel." Ah!
love is the cause of all; and it is precious to trace everything we
experience, as Christians, from first to last, to a Father's love. "The
Lord is loving to Israel "-to such as are of a clean heart; that is,
cleansed by the precious blood of Jesus. And then he goes on to say,
" But as far me." Ah! that" but as forme," do you not know, beloved,
or have you not known, what it is to express yourself thus ~ As much
as to say, " I know God i8 good and loving to others, I am sure He is to
Israel; 'but as tor me,' why, I cannot belong to them. I have to drink
of 'the cup of astonishment' which they know nothing about. I have
such dark seasons, and feel such a wretchedly undone creature, that I
cannot be one of them. 'As for mc, my feet were iotlmost gone, my
steps had well nigh slipped.''' Ah, dear David, thou hast a goodly
line of followers who tread in thy very footprints, and are subject to
similar doubts and fears, but who will assuredly, notwithstanding all
the slippings and slidings they encounter by the way, find themselves
at last with thee, singing, "The Lord is· indeed loving to Israel."
" Blessing and honour and glory and power be unto Him that sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."
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But notice, beloved, wha.t it was that made David so astonished, and
caused him to feel his surprise at what the Lord permits-his feet were
almost gone-It was caused from that which is still a ground of
astonishment to many, namely, " For I was envious at the foolish, when
I saw the prm;perity of the wicked. For there are no bands in their
death; but their strength is firm. They are not in trouble as other
men, neither are they plagued like other men." Everything seems to
prosper in their hands, while here am I, desiring to live godly and
righteously in this present evil world, tormented, plagued, exercised
beyond measure, "and chastened every morning." How is it ~
" Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, and washed my hands in
innocency." It is puzzling to me why the Lord permits much that is
going on around us, and it does seem that the enemy triumphs greatly.
Ah ! but says David, " Until I went into the sanctuary of God; then
understood I their end." When, in my calm reflection and in communion with God, I put these things in the balance of the sanctuary,
then I see that all I am passing through is but for time, and an eternity
of joy awaits me. Then did I see, while I may have my sorrows here,
I shall have my gain presently. They, on the contrary, have their fill
of earthly joy here, and endless woe hereafter. My end is glorification,
theirs de8truction.
Oh, what a fool I have been to murmur at the dispensations of Thy
providence, which are all needful for me, to discipline me for glory and
make me meet t{) be partaker of t4e inheritance with the saints in light.
So foolish wa.s I and ignorant, I was as a beast before Thee; nevertheless, whatever I have been, I will still hang upon this precious assurance,
" I am continually with Thee; Thou hast holden me by my right hand.
Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to
glory." Here is the astonishment of earthly calculation exchanged
for the assurance of heavenly anticipation. Oh, to realise such an
exchange more and more!
And there is, dear reader, a striking contrast brought out in David's
language in this Psalm which we must not overlook, namely in the
ninth verse. He says, concerning the ungodly, " They have set their mouth
against the heavens." We cannot imagine a more dreadful positiona poor fallen man setting his mouth against the heavens, saying, concerning this God, who is good, "We want nothing of Him, we get
nothing from Him ; all things come by chance, give us our fill of earthly
pleasures." Oh, beloved, whatever our experience may be, we are not,
blessed be God, in that position. We are not setting our "mouth
against the heavens." Yea, just the contrary; our cry is going up to
the throne, our dealings are with the God of the heavens, and our face
is toward His holy temple, and our feet directed to Mount Zion. Who
hath made us to di1Ier? Oh! may a seDse of the goodness and mercy
of a covenant God to us keep us very humble before Him, and make us
to feel that all that He doeth for us, and in us, and by us, is well-all
is ordered, and well ordered, for our eternal good, however hard some
things may be to bear.
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.. Though painful at present,
'Twill cease before long,
And then, Oh how pleasant
The conqueror's song."

But a little more about the" slippery place" " ; and another we think
of and experience is :Amazing view.~ gained of the depravity of the human heart. We thought
that the blood of Jesus Christ had cleansed us from all sin, but now
such views are gained, as the sunlight of divine truth is let into the
hidden recesses of the heart, as we never dreamt of, and such abominations are discovered as cause as to stagger.
.. And sin, it still remains,
Corruptions rise up thick,
And Satan says the med'cine's vain,
Because we yet are sick."

Ah! let him say so, if he likes; we can prove him a liar from the
beginning. Still it is amazing how, if we are kept by God's mercy and
favour from surrounding temptations, cold and insensible as steel the
heart becomes to divine things; and one is led to exclaim, " Can it be
possible I am a child of God ~ where is my zeal for the Lord ~ where my;
love to Him ~ where the living testimony ~" Well, beloved, sometimes the Lord takes all this out of us, and brings us so to nought, that
we are brought tQ feel we are nothing, and can do nothing of ourselvesall the work must be of grace. W I' must be led to wait in our felt
poverty and emptiness and nothingness for the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. This may appear a " slippery place," but" the Lord's hand is
not shortened that He cannot save, neither His ear heavv that it cannot
hear" ; nevertheless, with a full sense of the depravity of the human
heart, we cannot be unmindful of what is added concerning Israel,
" But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and
your sins have hid His face from you that He will not hear." May
the Lord graciously keep us from this. Oh, it is a mercy to be kept
tender on account of sin; and, although He may be leading us into
depths whereby we see more of the exceeding sinfulness of sin than
ever, yet to be kept from putting such into opera.tion, and dishonouring
His holy name. But the fact of His hand not being "shortened that
it cannot save," reminds us of another "slippery place" in the
pilgrimage, namely :The apparent withdrawal of the Lord's help. We say apparent, for it
is never really so; He is upholding, although we may never have the
sensible realization of having hold of His hand. He has hold of us :
and, if His covenant assertions are true, and most certainly they are,
" will never leave nor forsake us." A sorry thing for us if He did; but
He never will. We may say and feel with dear Job, under painful
experience, " Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, and holdest me for Thy
enemy ~ Wilt Thou break a leaf driven to and fro ~ and wilt Thou
pursue the dry stubble ~ ,. Oh! no, He will not. Blessed be His dear
name, "a bruised reed He will not break, nor quench the smoking
flax." And, although we!often use the expression, "The Lord hath
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hidden his face from me," we question if ever He does. In the full
force of the expression, truly, He did so when our dear Redeemer was
bearing our sms upon the cross; but He never, in their most rebellious
times, abandons His children in the sense of hiding His face. Yea,
does it not rather mean that He is not causing His face to shine upon
us, and that we are not realizing the light of His countenance? But,
'c He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever" to His bride, the
Church. His face is ever toward her, though a cloud may intervene
to prevent her beholding Him.
After the Church's feast in the banqueting house with her beloved,
when His banner over her was love; when she says concerning Him,
"The voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh leaping upon the
mounta.ins, skipping upon the hills" ; it would seem she very soon had
to turn her exclamation, "Behold, He cometh," into, "Behold, He
goeth," or, " Behold, He is gone" ; for by night, on her bed, she sought
Him, but found him not; but He was unchanged, He was hers still.
And it was but a little that, she tells us, she passed from the wretched
watchmen, who were of no use to her (and but few of them I am sure,
in the present day, are of any use to the Church of Christ), " I found
Him whom my soul loveth: I held Him and would not let Him go,
until I had brought Him into my mother's house."
Another" slippery place" is :When the interests of life increase and get a deeper hold upon our hearts.
Time was when we could hold them with a loose hand, when we felt
that we could give up all for Christ; but now, strange to say, although
advancing and getting every day nearer eternity, yet we seem taken up
more than ever with the cares of this life. True, sometimes imperatively so; from the position we are led into, cares have multiplied with
time, and we cannot put them from us, and so days and years P;j,ss
chiefly absorbed in temporal things. Well, if it be the appointed lot,
God can as well, in the midst of incessant care, grant nearness to Himself, and communications of His love, as much as if the way were
smoother, and time, in one sense, at our command; we do not find, at
any rate, that the Christian who has most leisure is most lively in
divine things. The evil of the position we refer to, and that which
constitutes it a "slippery place," is when we let the interests of life
get such a hold of us, as that we become indifferent to the things of
eternity; or if not entirely indifferent, comparatively so; "Martha,
Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things; but one thing
is needful, and Mary hath chosen that good pa.rt, which shall not be
taken away from her." Oh, how my soul longs to drink deeper into
Mary's spirit! It was a wondrous work when He first manifested
Hi=elf as my Saviour, full of mercy and grace; and, as years have
rolled, I have not been without precious revelations, sometimes exclaiming-whether in the body or out of the body, I cannot tell-but
now these wretched cares, the all-absorbing earthly duties, clog and
cumber one up. I pray Thee, precious Jesus, let reader and writer be
found with more singleness of heart, sitting at Thy feet, waiting to
catch the honeyed words that fall from Thy precious lips. We know
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Thou canst not at present be visible to us; but yet, in the communications of souls, is there not such li thing as the goings out of faith, and
the flowings ~n of Thy love ~ This is what we want, that everything
else may give place; and, as the Apostle Paul says: "Yea, doubtless,
and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all things,
and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and' be found in
Him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but
that which ig through the faith of Christ, the righteougness which is
of God by faith."
But we mention another" slippery place," namely :When led away from the ,oimrJlicity of the truth. The carnal reason, it
may be, gets more acute, and a deeper acquaintance with the prejudices against, and objections to, the truth, are gained; and we begin
to argue, and Satan, taking advantage of our weakness, tries to make
reason domineer over revelation; and here it is that, if the ground work
is not good and genuine, and the acquaintance with the Scriptures has
been a matter of mere reasoning and not revelation-apostasy follows.
It cannot be so with the Spirit-taught child of God, for, even in this
" slippery place," he shall b0 upheld, and taught that even increased
intelligence must fall before the revelation of God; and there must be
a return in theae matters to the former simplicity and nothingness.
.. A poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Christ Jesus, my all and in all."

Well might our dear Redeemer Himself say, " Except ye be converted,
and become a& little children" -as little children in the simplicity,
helplessllesfl, nothingness, a,nd poverty. The Lord says, by Zechariah,
" The poor of the flock that waited upon me knew that it was the word
of the Lord." Ah, blessed poverty of spirit this! May the Lord keep
us in this state, for then shall we know, above all human reasoning,
that it is " the word of the Lord" ; and it becomes d. " alippery place"
when we get away from this simplicity.
Another "slippery place" is,Giving way to some easily besetting sin. Almost all Christians know
what it is to have some easily besetting sin to combat with, and in some
form or another such will be often present. It does not require us to
enumerate these easily besetting sins-the one the reader feels to have
dominion will be readily pointed at. Oh! take it in its vileness, just as
it is, to the Lord. Any vows made concerning its discontinuance in
creatur~ strength are useless and will be quickly broken. It must be
the stronger Man armed that can alone work in this matter. It must
be His Spirit that must overcome for thee this strong temptation, for
" who can understand his errors ~ cleanse Thou me from secret faults."
And then the last" slippery place" we will mention is :When the deep watas of Jordan are before us, and we fear to enter them.
" They then addressed themselves to the water, and entering, Christian
began to sink, and, crying out to his good friend, Hopeful, he said,
, I sink in deep waters; the billows go over my head; all Thy waves
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go over me.' Then said t.he other, 'Be of good cheer, my brother;
I feel the bottom, and it is good.' Then Christian said, ' Ah, my friend,
the sorrow of death hath encompassed me about; I shall not see the
land that flows with milk and honey.' And with that a great horror of
darkness fell upon Christian, and Hopeful had enough to do to keep his
brother's head above water.. Nevertheless-(precious covenant, nevertheless)-they presently found ground to stand upon, and so it followed
that the rest of the river was but shallow. Thus they got over, and a
shining escort were waiting to conduct them to the King of Glory."
Will that be the climax of our career, beloved? Yes, I believe it will ;
Jesus tell us so. Whv should we doubt it ?
These, then, beloved, are a few of the" slippery places" we shall
meet with in our pilgrimage to a better world, namely :When there is an abatement of the fervour felt by the young Christian at
the commencement of his career.
When there is the realisation of astonishment at some of the dispensations of God: 8 providence.
When amaztng views are gained, as we go on, of the depravity of the
human heart.
When there 1:S the apparent 1uithdrawal of the Lord:s help by the way.
When the interests of life increase, and get a too deep hold of us.
When we become led away from the simplicity of the truth.
When there is a yielding to some easily besetting sin..
And, When the deep waters of Jordan are before us, and we fear to enter
them.
These are a few of the" slippery places" we shall have to encounter
by the way; your personal experience, dear reader, no doubt, will fill
up many more. And then, be they what they may, let us, ere we lay
down the pen at this season, very briefly mention for your cheer some
sources of consolation.
1. Most, if not all, of the saints who have gone before have experienced similar, if not greater, slidings than ourselves. David, when
he gave way t.o the lust of the flesh; Hezekiah, when he was lifted up
with pride of heart; Jeremiah, when he uttered hard things of his God;
Peter, when he denied his Lord with oaths and curses-these are only
instances of this, and show us what poor, frail creatures we are, having
daily and hourly need of grace by the way.
:2. The Lord knew we should be brought into such positions, and
has, therefore, left on record precious promises to sustain us. Oh, if
we feel our feet sliding, from any of the causes mentioned, or not
mentioned, it is well for us tn search in God's Word for some of His
exceeding great and precious promises. They are pregnant with
meaning, and, coming from God Himself, may well afford abundant
satisfaction. We know the mere reading of them will not do; it
must be the Spirit to apply and unfold, ere we gain the comfort we need.
" Be still, my soul, and wait His hour
With humble prayer and patient faith;
Till He reveals His gracious power,
Repose on what His promise saith."
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3. There may be "slippery places," but not one whereby we can
slide off the Rock. Did He not declare, that not one of His sheep
should perish, not a little one lost, not a hoof left behind; everyone of
them should appear before God, in Zion 1 Oh, no! blessed be His name,
our eternal security in Him shall not be affected by a few slides and
slips by the way-He has too much at stake for this. His pledge, His
promise, His purpose, His blood, are all engaged for the salvation, and
He will not give up the meanest, or poorest, of His fold.
4. They trouble us; we are not happy here. That we must have
our "slippery places" as we go on the pilgrimage of life, is certain.
These spots always induce an earnest cry to the Lord for help and
deliverance therefrom ; and the only way, at such times, is to keep the
face set towards God, neither loohng to the right hand or the left, or
expecting it to come from any other quarter. "Vain is the help of
man; my help is in God."
Blessed Jesus, in the midst of ten thousand snares and dangers
along this thorny road, oh! keep us to the end, according to the
covenant promise, for the Redeemer's sake.
"Through many dangers, toils, and snares,
I have already come;
'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home."

HEAD knowledge is our own, and can polish the outside, only the
outside; heart knowledge is the Spirit's work, and makes all glorious
within.-Thomas Adams.
WHEN you are reading a book in a dark room, and come to a difficult
part, you take it to the window to get more light. So take your Bibles
to Christ.-McCheyne.
o MY God, whither shall I flee but unto Thyself 1 Thou art God
all-sufficient; mighty, yea, almighty to save. "Thou savest by many
or by few, or with them that have no power." It is against creature
weakness Thy strength stands in wondrous contrast. By it Thou art
glorified. When" the lame take the prey," clear it is that a power
foreign to themselves is exercised. That power, 0 Lord, is Thine.
Hence, let it be felt and known this day, that Thou art God in Israel.
-The late Dr. Doudney.
,
WHOM the Father loves He loves in the Son, in Whom He is well
pleased; and His Son is always alike beloved of Him-" the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." And whom He loves in His Son
He accounts as His Son, who is made unto us, "Wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." So as we being not
beloved for our own sakes, but for the Son's, nothing in us can make
God love us less, because He loves us not for ourselves, nor anything
in ourselves, but in, and through His Son, in whom He is " well pleased."
-John Saltmarsh.
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CHRIST, GOD'S OWN SON.

" Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are
gods? If He called them gods, unto whom the Word of God came, and the
Scripture cannot be broken,. Say ye of Him, whom the Father hath
sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest; because I said
I am the Son of God 1 " -J ORN x. 33-36.
IT was winter when Jesus-the Green Fir Tree-the Branch of the Lord
-the Plant of Renown-the Tree of Life-gave utterance to these
declarations of His covenant and grace. Surely in these notes of
sovereign mercy and eternal salvation, viz., v. 27-30, the voice of the
turtle was heard in our land. Surely when this Tree of Life in the
midst of the paradise of God bore such" fruits of the lips," the winter
was (virtually) over and gone 1 Surely when the Incarnate Word came
to them in His own divine Person with such blessed declarations, He came
with a Scripture which cannot be broken, and never shall be broken.
But what was the Word of God He specially referred to which came
to them, and which was written in their law 1 "I said, ye are
gods" (Psa. lxxxii.)
This word of God, coming to them as the Scripture which cannot
be broken, was connected with God's ordinance of Magistracy, which
in their law was also a shadow of good things to come. His appointment of men to this, constituted them gods by office (Rom. xiii. 1),
and is but a shadow of Him who is the Son of God by nature.
By this ordinance of God they had all the honour and authority
and worship (Luke xiv. 10), which is the lawful appendage thereof.
But that all this was inferior and subordinate to that of God, is evident
in David. "I will praise Thee with my whole heart; before the gods
will I sing praise unto Thee» (Psa. cxxxviii. 1).
But what a contrast is to be noted in the tenour of the word of God
given to, and coming from God to gods by office, and to Him who is
in His own Person the only begotten Son of God! It is most instructive to observe this different tenour.
For the first, consider the lxxxii. Psalm, which is the word of God
referred to by the Lord in this controversy, "I have said, ye art' gods,"
(v. 6). The Psalm opens with a solemn caution to these exalted
personages called "gods." "God standeth in the congregation of
the mighty, he judgeth among the gods." Now just compare the
Word of God that follows to these, with the word of God to Him who
is God the Son-a substantial P.erson in the Godhead-possessing
in Himself equally with the Father and the Holy Ghost all divine
attributes and perfections, viz., "How long will ye (" gods") judge
unjustly, and accept the persons of the wicked 1 Selah."
" I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto Me-Thou art
My Son" (Ps. ii. 7), which is the word also in their law, concerning the
Son of God, who is God not by office but by nature.
Moreover at His baptism in Jordan the same word of God came.
" La ! a voice from heaven saying, This is My beloved Son in whom I
am well pleased" (Matt. ill. 17). And again on the holy mount, " And
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behold a voice out of the cloud, This is My beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased; hear ye Him" (Matt. xvii. 5). That voice came to
Him in the days of His flesh-to Him whom the Father had sanctified
and sent into the world, and who was but reiterating the same word
when He said, "I and My Father are one."
Again to the" gods," as recorded in their law, did the word of God
further come :-" Defend the poor and fatherless, do justice to the
afflicted and needy" (v. 3). But to Him who is God the Son by nature,
God over all, blessed for ever, the word of God came in the lxxii. Psalm,
in marvellous contrast to the lxxxii. Psalm (for concerning Him is,
in effect, to Him)-" He shall judge the poor of the people, He shall
save the children of the needy, and shall break in pieces the oppressor"
(Ps. lxxii. 4). Here, observe, are three of Jehovah's "shalls," concerning the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, as invested in His office
of Mediator, Redeemer, and Saviour !
As Solomon judged the poor woman whose was the living child, so
He will speak, and send a blessed sentence of peace, pardon, and
promise, as, "because 1 live, ye shall live also," to some poor sensible
sinner, who feels down-trodden, and who feels withstood, and oppressed
in spirit by the great adversary and oppressor of God's elect people,
Satan. Christ shall save these from their oppression, neither will
their spiritual poverty, nor deep-felt need of Him and His salvation,
be any bar in the way, for He shall arise, says David, for, or because of,
their oppression, and set them in safety from it, by a very sweet heartfelt sense of His covenant love and mercy.
To the gods by office the word of God came, " Deliver the poor and
needy, rid them out of the hand of the wicked" (v. 4). The very
thing the unjust judge in the parable was so averse to, and never would
have done, but for the poor widow's importunity springing from her
deep-felt necessity.
But to the Son the word is, "For he shall deliver the needy when he
crieth, the poor also, and him that hath no helper" (Ps. lxxii. 12).
And so blessedly did He this when He heard the cry of the poor, needy,
guilty malefactor who hung beside Him, in the hour of His crucifixion
and death! Oh! how He then, more than ever Job did, "brake the
jaws of the wicked and plucked the spoil out of his teeth," truly a
greater work than "coming down from the cross." Again to the
" gods" in their law :-" They know not, neither will they understand,
they walk on in darkness, all the foundations of the earth are out of
course (v. 5).
This walking, acting, and judging contrary to truth and justice,
is attributed to their accepting the" persons of the wicked," having
a high regard for these, and oh ! how was it proved to be so, in their
own case a little later on, in their conduct in regard to the person of
the dear Redeemer, when before Pilate's judgment-seat they desired
a murderer to be granted them, and killed the Prince of Life; and in
Pilate's own case, when he, in his capacity as judge, fell under their
fallacious reasoning in his regard for the person of Cresar, " If thou let
this_man go, thou art not Cresar's friend; whosoever maketh himself.a
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king, speaketh against Cresar" (John xix. 12). Whereas the truth was,
Jesus, the Lamb of God, wrought a special miracle to pay tribute and
render unto Cresar the things which were rus. And, oh ! how wonderful
to think that in opposition to all trus mal-administration of justice by
the sons of earth in their capacity of "gods," He who delivers out of
this present evil world is Christ, the Son of God, of whom it is said,
" He shall redeem their souls from deceit, and violence, and precious
shall their blood be in his sight" (Ps. lxxii. 14).
That is sufficient to close the parallel cases, in which we have the
weakness, insufficiency, and perverseness of "gods" by office, contrasted with Him who is the Son of God.
From all that deceit that was manifested towards Him when, in His
humiliation, His judgment was taken away-common justice at the
hands of these" gods" being denied Him-He, in love to His Eternal
Father, and in love to His own elect, suffered, endured, and became the
victim of the deceit and violence of men and devils, to deliver His" given
ones" from all the deceit of their deceitful and desperately wicked
hearts and fallen nature, and from all the violence of men and devils.
It is one of His" shalls." He shall deliver them.
But there are other portions of their law wherein it is recorded that
the word of God came to them concerning Christ, viz., Ps. viii., which,
as interpreted by the inspired Apostle in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
proves Jesus to be the Son of God :-" Thou hast put all things in
subjection under His feet" (Heb. ii. 3-11), i.e. devils and men, diseast's
and death, and the laws of creation. Were they not, even in the days
of His humiliation, all found and proved to be in subjection under
Him, and subject to' His will and power ~
But again, "their law" to which the dear Redeemer in His answer
here refers them, is said to be "a shadow of good things to come"
(Heh. x. 1). Now if the great substance of which it supplied those
shadows was not the Seed of the woman, Who was to bruise the serpent's
head, i.e. God incarnate, then the Scriptures wruch furnished those
shadows would be broken. Christ's argument is, The Scripture cannot
be broken; then it follows that those "gods" by office, to whom He
has referred them, were but the shadows of Himself, who is God the
Son, or the Son of God by nature. There could be no force in the
argument, or rather Christ's reply, if this were not the true meaning
of Christ, for He still holds Himself in it, far out of the reach and grasp
of their carnal reason to comprehend Him. He stands on what is
written in their law concerning gods by office, the shadows, and concerning Himself, the Son of God and substance of them all; and so
David, "Tht'n said, Lo, 1 come, in the volume of the book it is written
of me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God, yea, thy law is within my
heart," wruch is by Paul's inspired comment thereon, "a body hast
thou prepared me" (Heb. x. 5). Then said he, Lo! I come to do Thy
will, 0 God; he taketh away the first, i.e. the law, by fulfilling it; to
establish the second in the order ot time, viz. the everlasting gospel. He
establishes the law, being the end of the law for righteousness, to every
one that believeth; and' He establishes the gospel by fulfilling the
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promises thereof in giving His sheep eternal life. As by His own
sacrifice He has perfected for ever all them that are sanctified, so
He is the substance of all the sacrifices that went before, with all that
ritual dispensation now for ever done away. Again, ,in their law,
"The IJord saith unto my Lord, Sit Thou at My right hand until
I make Thine enemies Thy footstool" (Ps. ex.)
Say ye, in the face of all that is written in your law concerning Me,
and My coming in the flesh, to be God manifest in the flesh; even the
same God who is over all creatures and blessed for ever (1 Tim. iii. 16),
that I blasphemed, because I said I am the Son of God ~ In the counsel
of peace in a past eternity was I set up and set apart for this work,
which My Father hath given Me to do; to search My sheep and seek
them out, to give them life, and feed, and fold them, and in this work
pre-eminently My Father worketh hitherto and I work, and no less
was I by Him in all the works of creation and providence. But
if ever it could come to pass that one of My sheep should come
short of heaven and eternal bliss, be left destitute, and under the final
power of an oppressor, whether sin, Satan, or the present evil world,
then indeed would the Scripture be broken, but that can never be.
Whether the Father in His distinct personality, or whether the Holy
Ghost in His, or whether I in Mine, it is but one witness unto the truth.
Shall I not see My seen ~ Shall My Father draw one of these to Me
in vain ~ Shall the Holy Ghost take up His ahode in them and not be
unto them "the earnest of His love, the pledge of joys to come" ~
Shall I, as their given leader, lead them by a path of spiritual
experience into the possession of a good hope through grace, and not
raise them up again from the dust of death and the grave ~
Lastly, the Word of God came to angels, as recorded in Ps. xcvii.,
"Confounded be all they that serve graven images, that boast themselves of idols; worship him, all ye gods." To set up any graven
image, or thrust in any other into that worship which is due to God
alone, as papists, with their image of the Virgin, and prayers to the
Virgin, is to own themselves heirs to that sentence of exclusion which
the God of eternal truth hath pronounced upon the unbelieving and
idolators of all generations (Rev. xxi. 8, 27).
In conclusion, if Christ meant His adversaries to understand Him
as Socinians would have it, that he claimed to be no more a " god".
than those who the Scriptures termed so by office, or other dignity, as
Angels, Rulers, and Judges, 'why does He again assert His oneness
with the Father, and why do they again seek to take Him, and to the
la«t pursue Him for blasphemy ~

a.A.

THE mere notion of free grace may make persons dissolute, but a
sense of it restrains from sin.-Mason.
WE cannot heartily love the distinguishing truths of the Gospel
without experiencing them; and we cannot experience them without
loving the!Jl.-Toplddy.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. W. PENNEFATHER, RA.

. 1

OUR portrait this month commemorates one of the holiest of our
associations with the servants of Christ in the ministry of the Gospel
of salvation. The Rev. 'Y1LLIAM PENNEFATHER, founder of the Barnetand Mildma.y Conferences, was Vicar of St. Jude's, Mildmay Park, in
the north of London, from 1864 to 1873, during the greater part of
which period our own parish labours lay in the same locality, and
it was felt to be an honour when this heavenly-minded man extended
his brotherly offices in connection with our pastorate. He took an
active part on the occasion of the laying of the foundation stone of
our new church (St. David's, Islington) by the good Earl of Shaftesbury,
on July 15th, 1868, and preached one of the special sermons in February,
1869, when the building was set apart for God's worship. On the
latter visit to St. David's he expounded with remarkable power and
unction the typical visit of the Queen of Sheba to King Solomon, as
recorded in 1 Kings x. His presence in the pulpit was always most
striking, a glow of heavenly brightness seeming to play on his manly,
intellectual features, while He unfolded the glories of Christ's person,
dwelt upon the unsearchable riches of God's grace, and told forth
experimentally the sweetness of fellowship with the Beloved One of
his soul.
Mr. PENNEFATHER, the youngest child of Baron Pennefather, was
born in Ireland on February 5th, 1816. He was educated at Trinity
College, Dublin, and devoted the commencement of his ministerial
work to the Irish peasantry. In 1844 he was presented to the
Incumbency of Millefont, County Louth, where he laboured in the Lord
for four years. A similar term of years was spent as Vicar of Trinity
Church, Aylesbury; and then, in 1852, he became Vicar of Christ
Church, Barnet. Here he enjoyed the spiritual sympathy and valued
support of the late Mr. R. C. L. Bevan, the well-known Christian banker,
of Lombard Street, and here was commenced his great characteristi~
life-work of annually gathering together for spiritual fellowship (on an
undenominational platform) of "the children of God scattered abroad"
-" the Barnet Conference." "The year 1856 "-to quote from" The
Life and Letters of the Rev. WILLIAM PENNEFATHER " (edited by the
late Rev. Robert Braithwaite)-" was always regarded by Mr. PENNEFATHER as an era in his life's history. The greater part of it was
occupied with the same unceasing actiVities, a:nd the same round of
ministerial duties, as had filled the record of other years, but the yearning
desire, which had been long deepening and strengthening in his inmost
soul, was this year to receive its first practical accomplishment. The
meetings held at Christ Church, Barnet, in the month of August, might
seem small and unimportant, but they were very solemn in his eyes.
He regarded them as an acknowledgment (however feeble) of the
great principle, often slighted, sometimes positively disowned by the
Christian Chur~h, that her union in Christ, the living, glorified Head
of all His members, is a spiritual union so real, and close, and eternal,
that it should not only be allowed as an article of our creed, but realised,
31
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recognised, and manifested by every possible means and on every
possible occasion. He used often to speak of the object of these
meetings as fourfold-manifested unity, social communion, increased
personal holiness, and enlarged interest in the promotion of Christ's
kingdom throughout the world. The second coming of the Lord,
which was so bright a hope to his own soul, always held a prominent
place in the subjects selected for consideration. It seemed as though
the. influence these Conferences were to exercise in the Church of God
.' cast its shadow before,' for, without any defined expectation of
their rapid extension, there seemed to be a solemn awe upon his spirit
iI). making the first attempt, and a remarkable reticence with regard to
his purpose." Not without experiencing some discouragement, even
from Christian friends at the outset, God's dear servant went forward
in the then novel path of large-hearted service. Persuaded that" the
thing was of the Lord," he determined to say nothing which might
provoke opposition, but to go forward alone, " assuredly gathering"
that God intended him to be the advocate of a truth which, from early
The history of the
youth, had been' forcing itself upon his mind.
Barnet and Mildmay Conferences-on a very humble scale at their
inception-need scarcely now be told. It is a matter of world-wide
recognition. Numerous similar conferences in all parts of the world
have, during the last half-century, sprung out of the hallowed stock.
Year after year the Barnet Meetings grew mightily, not only in regard
to attendance at them, but in the Scriptural profit they diffused among
the people of God. Greater things, however, were in store.
In 1864 Mr. PENNEFATHER was called, in God's providence, to the
charge of St. Jude's, Mildmay Park, in the north of London. The
change from a little country parish of 730 people to an important
Metropolitan parish containing nearly 9,000 souls, was great indeed;
but the Lord who led him to that corner of His vineyard endued him
in a marvellous way with strength for the pa-toral work, and gave His
servant capacities for fresh. and pressing duties, such as few men possess.
Mr. PENNEFATHER'S first desire was to provide suitable accommodation
for those to worship God who felt that their poverty excluded them
from the district church; and by transferring from Barnet the capacious
iron room in which the conferences had been holden, and erecting it
in one of the poorer parts of St. Jude's, he was able to invite 1500 of
his parishioners to gather together to hear the message of salvation by
grace, and to humbly worship God "in the beauty of holiness."
After a while it was found that more room was required, and this led to
the building of a Mission Hall. But even this was not enough; so, in
1871, the spacious pile of buildings known as Mildmay Conference
Hall, capable of seating between two and three thousand persons,
was opened. In connection with this vast centre of Christian effort,
numerous practical agencies came into being under the fostering hand
of the beloved vicar of St.. Jude's. The Annual Conference, of course,
dominated the wider area of influence exercised by the Hall, but the
edifice was utilized to the full for parish and extra-parochial purposes.
The histo:r:y of the erection of the Hall was marked by several interesting
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instances of answered prayer. It was during the month of February,
1869, that Mr. PENNEFATHER received a gift of £1000, to start the
subscription list for the building of the Hall. It came from a servant
of God who had not been in the habit of helping him, but who was
the one raised up by the Lord to be the main instrument in forwarding
his desire. Telling the tale himself, he observes: "On the 5th of
February (not known to be my birthday by the writer) I received a
letter from a gentleman who had never been at one of the Conferences,
but had been led to take a peculiar interest in the building of the Hall,
enclosing a cheque for £1000." That generous friend was afterwards
constrained to increase his gift to £5000. The prayerful desire of dear
Mr. PENNEFATHER'S heart was fully realised when the first Conference
met in the truly consecrated Hall, but no signs ofelation or self-congratulation were discernible in him, and it was only with much reluctance
that he consented, on the last morning of the Conference, to give a
sketch of the part he had taken in the history of the building. "Not
unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thy Name give glory," were
words frequently upon his lips. His devotion to the interests of his
parish was incessant, and his powers of organization were very fruitful
in results. Thus, in the parochial report for 1872, we find 1392 names
on the roll of St. Jude's day-school, and 1249 on that of the Lord's-day
school. But his far from robust health began about this time to show
suspicious symptoms. His last Conference was a severe strain on his
physical resources, but it was an occasion of unusual blessing to very
many. "The Lord kept me very peacefully resting upon Himself,"
he afterwards wrote to a friend. Writing to one who had spoken in his
hearing at the Conference, he said: "I must tell you that God's words
falling from your lips were a very great strength and blessing to me
last week: 'Fear not, thou worm Jacob!' They were just what I
needed, and I went in the strength of them from day to day." A visit
to the Continent was presently paid, and he returned to his loved
work at Mildmay full of hope, though others could see that the strength
he had gained was by no means adequate to the strain he was prepared
to put upon it. In the earlier months of 1873 he grew much worse.
His last sermon in St. Jude's was preached in February, the text being
Deut. xxxiii. 27, and his opening sentences struck many minds as
remarkable. He said: "These were among the last words qf Moses.
There is something very emphatic in last words, and these words of
Moses were full of meaning. He looked back, he looked forward, he
looked up to the face of God, and reviewing Israers history, he uttered
these wonderful words descriptive of Israel's future: "There is none
like unto the God of Jeshurun,'" etc. The end came somewhat suddenly,
but he was" ready to depart, and to be with Christ." The last letter
he penned, addressed to Lord Farnham, .contained the following
sentences, "We, too, shall soon hear the joyful words, 'Enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.' Yet while we are here we have to glorify
our Father which is in heaven. Oh! for grace to do so! Oh, to be
enabled at the close of life to say, ' I have glorified Thee on the earth.'
God's arm is strong to lean upon, and his faithfulness never fails. He
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is near to succour, near to comfort, near with His infinite resources.
Oh, that our faith may increase, that, like Moses, we may endure as
seeing Him Who is invisible." On the morning of the day of his
translation into the glory of his beloved Master (April 30th, 1873), he
spent a short time with the gentleman who had latterly been acting as
his secretary, arranging matters of business and speaking of the
Conference. Some friends were coming to the house, and he preferred
having his luncheon alone upstairs. It was then the fatal stroke came.
He was found partially insensible, having fallen from his chair. Three
hours later he " was not," for his Lord and Saviour had" taken" him.
The redeemed remains were laid to rest in the village churchyard of
Ridge, near Barnet.
We had hoped to append hereto one or two examples of dear Mr.
Pennefather's talented and deeply spiritual compositions in verse,
but are obliged to hold them over from want of space, with the exception
of the following, which, written shortly before the end, was sung as the
honoured tabernacle of clay was committed to the grave in faith of a
glorious resurrection ;" Not here," but yonder where the Eternal Throne
Sheds its effulgence with a light unknown
On earth, he walks in fellowship with Thee,
Jesus, his Lord, Incarnate Deity!
Think not to find him here within the tomb.
His Saviour has been here! and so its gloom
Is dissipated by the light of day,A day where morning never fades away!
Jesus has died, and from the very grave
Has issued forth omnipotent to save;
And now He lives, the everlasting Son,
Who for uS fought the fight,-the victory won!
Dry up your tears, for at his Saviour's side
Behold him now, in glory, glorified!
Death is behind! and on the shining shore
He never hears the wild wave's distant roar.
He stands with Christ, and looketh toward the sea
Where once his fragile bark rocked restlessly!
And blesses oft the unseen, loving hand
That steered him safely to the" Better Land."
Does he desire now to launch again
His slender vessel on Life's stormy main ~
Nay! and we would not, had we e'en the power,
Expose that precious freight for one short hour.
No! we would rather strive in heart to rise
And dwell with him beneath unclouded skies,
And with him sing the blessed song of Heav'n,J ehovah glorified, and man forgiven.
THE EDITOR.
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PROFESSION AND PRACTICE.
By THE LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, M.A.

" Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven .. but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in
heaven."-MATTHEW vii. 2l.
THE whole of this most solemn discourse of our blessed Lord, from
which we have selected one short portion for our consideration at this
time, bears upon the practical exhibition of Christianity. It would
seem to be a fearful prophecy-a fearful character it has been-of that
which should be afterwards manifested-which is manifested on every
side-that there should be those who, with a profession of Christianity
upon their lips, should still come short of the kingdom of heaven. It
presents to us the possibility of a man expressing loyalty with the
mouth, while he is a rebel in his heart: it presents to us the possibility
of a man being amongst the number of those who speak well, but yet
come short of the kingdom of heaven. This is one of the characters
that is presented in our text. But there is another character also
presented to us; it is that of a man who, doing the will of God, enters
into the kingdom of heaven.
We have to consider both of the important declarations which are
here made by our· blessed Lord. We have to endeavour to sift, to
exami.ne, to lay open before you, the two characters that are here
presented to us: we must endeavour (the Lord helping us) on the one
hand, to prevent men escaping from that which belongs to them; and
we have, on the other hand, to take care lest men should establish false
doctrine upon the declaration which is here made by our blessed Lord.
We have, in the first place, to examine such a character as that
which is presented to us in these words-" Not everyone that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord "-and then we have to examine what the doing
of the will of God is, in (not by) the doing of which a man enters into
the kingdom of heaven.
Now, the point, brethren, of our Lord's caution-for it partakes of
the nature of a caution-the point of it is this: He does not find fault
with a man because he says "Lord, Lord." There is nothing to
exclude him from the kingdom of heaven, because he makes an acknowledgment of the Lord Jesus, as Lord and God. If he makes a profession
of believing the Gospel; if he is identified with the people of God;
if he says he is sure of going to heaven, as a child of God, and
an inheritor of that kingdom, there is nothing in all this to exclude
him from the kingdom of heaven; on the contrary, remember this
word (you will find it at the end of the 10th chapter of the Epistle
to the Romans)-" With the heart man believeth unto righteousness;
and with the mouth confesliion is made unto salvation." You must
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have both. So that you observe the point which the caution is directed
against is this, a man saying, ',' Lord, Lord," and having nothing else;
having the bubble (if I may so say) of profession, and nothing more;
an acknowledgment with the lip, but no allegiance to the truth, the
will, the Word of God in the heart.
Now, there have been men of this class in all ages, who have just
flQated down the stream of the Church's history; and we suppose that
in our own day, when profession is so great amongst us, and when
knowledge is so very extensive on every side-we suppose that there
are those who are saying, " Lord, Lord," and who know no more.
In looking at the context in which this passage stands, it is quite
evident that our Lord refers, in the first place, to false teachers; for
you will observe, He says, in the 15th verse, " Beware of false prophets."
Oh! that this were published on every side in the present day! There
were honourable men in apostolic times, who, when a Paul preached,
" searched the Scriptures daily" whether the things which he spake
were so; and if ever there was a period in the Church's history when
we have to call on men to search, and to examine, and to compare
what a man says with what the Word of God says, this is that period.
" Beware," says our Lord-in painful prophecy it seems to be presented
to us-" beware of false prophets." "Ye shall know them by their
fruits." This is a passage which is greatly misunderstood; we shall
have occasion to show you, by-and-bye, how a man is to know false
teaching and wrong conduct by the fruits. Again, in the 22nd verse,
He says, " Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in Thy name ~" Some of these false teachers shall, at the
last, appeal to Him, and say that they have proclaimed His truth; to
whom He shall answer, "I 'never knew you. Depart from me, ye
that work iniquity."
Now, although primarily our Lord's address seems to have reference
to false teachers, yet it is of more extensive application, for we believe
that it fastens upon communities, upon congregations, upon families,
upon individuals, wherein there is a profession made of the Lord and
of His truth.
I have said that there have been many such hollow professors in
the Church, in all ages; and I shall now endeavour to bring before you
two or three of the varieties-for they can be classed-of the men who
say, "Lord, Lord." It is quite evident that our Lord here refers to
those who say this, but who do nothing more; otherwise He would
not place in contradistinction those who do the will of His Father.
It appears to me, that we may bring before you three classes of such
men-three classes of religionists (shall I call them such ~ )
The first of these classes, which you understand as well as I do, must
be the men who are saying, " Lord, Lord," without any intelligence at
all. You are not to suppose, brethren, that every man who is called a
Christian, really knows what it is to be a Christian. I am now speaking
of common attention to the things of God; and I do not hesitate to
say, that a man of common education, who would attend a lecture upon
chemistry, or upon natural philosophy, and who would profess to go
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there for instruction, would be ashamed to come away and exhibit such
a want of attention, such a want of intelligence, such a. want of memory,
as would manifest that he had not profited by the lecture which he had
been attending. Aye, many a man would be ashamed to come away
from such a place, exhibiting the want of all these things which men
are not ashamed of exhibiting in reference to the things which belong
to their everlasting peace.
The class which I am describing is that which our blessed Lord
describes first, in His parable of the sower, under the figure of seed
falling on the hard, beaten road. He there speaks of a people who hear
the word (just as you are now doing), but who go away, understand it
not, and the devil comes and catches away that which was sown in the
heart. The mind is just like the street, or the hard roadside; the
precious truths which have been sounding in their ears, instead of
distilling as the dew upon their souls-instead of dropping as the rain
upon their hearts, have made no impression. The blood of Christ has
not come home to their hearts and consciences to give them peace.
The righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ has not fastened upon their
minds, as that which is to make them righteous in the sight of God.
Eternal life is not that to which they are looking as their portion.
They have heard of these things, but they have made no impressioa
upon them.
0, brethren, if we knew what a large number shall be this day
listening to the precious truths of the Gospel in our different churches,
who, when they go away from our churches, shall enter into idle
conversation, one going to his newspaper, another to his business,
another to his letters! Oh! it sickens the heart to think what may
probably be the proportion of such hearers out of the large number
who have been listening to the truths of the Gospel. It seems to me
that these are the very people who are described so graphically-if I
may use such an expression in speaking of what the Holy Ghost ha:!
indited-in the 33rd chapter of the prophecy of Ezekiel-" They speak
one to another, everyone to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you, and
hear what is the word that cometh forth from the Lord." "Let us
hear the Gospel preached to-day, in this church or in that church" ;
and very often it is, " Let us hear what this preacher or that preacher
has to say"; "and they"-these people-these nothings-these men
whose mind is like a thoroughfare over which the devil passes-" they
come unto thee, as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my
people, and they hear thy words, but they will not do them." There is
an end of it. They may, perhaps, say that" it is a very lovely song
of one that hath a pleasant voice and can play well on-an instrument" ;
they may tell us that they like very well what the preacher says; but
there it stops.
This is the first class; those who have no intelligence, those who
give no attention, who seem to take no heed to the matter when they
leave this place. Now, there are two figures under which such men
are presented to us in the Word of God. They are compared-to c<ha:ffthey are utterly useless. Again, they are compared to a tree, which
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the owner _of the ground would remove, because it was cumbering the
ground-it was taking up place. Such persons,have a kind of skeleton
of religion; they have llon orthodox creed; they are joined to an
orthodox communion, and no more. They say in the form of sound
words which we have in our Liturgy, " We believe that thou shalt come
to be our Judge"; and they never think any more about it.
There is another class that says, "Lord, Lord." These are more
earnest people. I shall call them ecclesiastical formalists. You
understand what I mean by this. In the bud, it is mere adherence to
a Church, because everybody else does so, and because it is a more
convenient thing to shelter oneself under the Church than to betake
oneself to a spiritual walking with God. In its full-blown blossom, it
is that of which we see so much in the present day. You may call it
Tractarianism, or Churchism, or what you will; but to sum it up in
one brief definition, it is putting the Church in the place of the truth
of God; and for this reason it is that the authority of such men is the
Prayer-book, because the Prayer-book comes from the Church, and
because the Prayer-book is the expression of the Church's mind.
Brethren, no man values the Prayer-book more than I do. I bless
God for our Liturgy-I bless God for the soberness, and for the
spirituality, and for the truth that there is in the Church of England;
but when I find men exalting rubrics, understood or not understood;
rubrics printed or not printed; rubrics made so elastic that they shall
extend to what the Church never said and the Church never meant;
when I find all this, I say, it is time for me to stand forward and to tell
men, that 'all the rubrics that ever stDod out in all their bright and
brilliant redness, never could supersede, in one iota, the Word of God.
Mark, I do not say that one rubric of our Church stands opposed to the
Word of God; what I object to is, that men should appeal to the ruhric
rather than to the Word of God.
This is what may be seen in all its largeness and fulness in the sister
country. There we see what the dependence of men is-a crucifix,
with some monstrous image of the Son of God upon it; and this is the
object of their faith, rather than the precious blood which was shed
upon the cross.
Brethren, these are the men who say, " Lord, Lord," but who do not
do the will of God. It matters nothing to me what austerities may be
practised, from the wearing of sackcloth to the lying in churches all the
night. It matters little to me what there may be of semblance or what
there may be of reality in these self-imposed sufferings. All this is not
Christ. All this, instead of doing the will of God, is flying in the face of
His revelation. It is telling men of a temple in which the Lord is to be
worshipped, but in which the glory of the Lord does not dwell; _and
we say, if there were crucifixes in every niche in our churches; if there
were representations of the glory upon every pane in our windows, all
this would not constitute that reasonable service which the Scripture
presents to us, as worshipping God" in spirit and in truth."
Now there is a third class, which third class is to be found in every
body of professing Christians; and these are an earnest devoted people;
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bigoted, if you will, but earnest in their doings. They say to all around,
" Come, see my zeal for the Lord." They are earnest in doing those
things which shall attract the observation of men; it may be devotedness of the strictest kind to their own system-bigotry to their own
body and communion; but still, at the core, when it is examined,
.
there is nothing more than the saying, " Lord, Lord."
Now, when our Lord says, " Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven," He is not fil'lding fault
with this profession, for we tell you, if you are the Lord's people, you
must acknowledge it; if the fire is burning in the breast, you must
speak; for" out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh " ;
and we will ever say, away with that dishonour which men put upon
the Lord's name, when those who know Christ are ashamed to confess
Him before an ungodly world.
We now come to the second part of our subject-the people who do
the will of God; and you will have observed the distinction which I
made at the beginning of our subject; I said the people who in the
doing, not by the doing, of the will of God, enter into the kingdom of
heaven; for here we have to guard against false doctrine. If we have
to protest against the mere hollow, nominal profession of Christianity
on the one hand, we have on the other hand to protest against men
putting repentance, faith-works of any kind, no matter how spiritual
-in place of the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ; and therefore
we say, that if a man seems honest in his profession, diligent in his
service, strict in his walk, unceasing in his obedience, as far as we can
judge, yet still if he knows anything of himself, and if he is acquainted
with the truth of God, he will be obliged to take up the language of Job
and to say, "If I wash myself in snow water, and make my hands
never so clean, yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own
clothes shall abhor me."
You remember, brethren, that the New Testament presents us with
a sample of such sincerity of profession, such diligence in service, such
faithfulness in conduct, that when the man is giving us the record of
his own past history, he tells us that he was" touching the righteousness
which is of the law, blameless; " that in the privilege he was highly
honoured, " an Hebrew of the Hebrews" ; as to his religious profession,
he was of the straitest sect amongst the Jews, he was " a Pharisee" ;
but with all this, his desire was to be " found in Christ, not having,"
he says, " mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by
faith."
Here, then, you will observe, at the outset of our inquiry illto this
obedience to the will of God, that we assert, in. the fullest manner that
we can, that a man is not to be saved in whole, or in part, by his doings,
his services, his honesty, his sincerity, or anything else of his own;
he is to be justified, from first to last, in and by a righteousness of
imputation; in and by Him, who is " made of God unto us, wisdom
and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption."
Again, let me remind you that it is a great Scriptural truth, that
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you must" make the tree good, and his fruit good, or else make the
tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt; for the tree is known by his fruit."
Perhaps some of you have never thought of that passage, " the tree
is known by his fruit." The tree is known by the kind of fruit which it
bears. A man's works, however great, however numerous, however
self-denying, however laborious, however beautiful and fair they may
appear in the eyes of his fellow-men, cannot constitute the ground of
his acceptance in the sight of God. It is not because doings are doings
that therefore they must be accepted by God.
Let me now give you sound doctrine, as set forth upon this subject
in the Articles of the Church of England. Our 13th Article says,
"Works done before the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of His
Spirit, are not pleasant to God, forasmuch as they spring not of faith in
Christ." This is the radical defect. "Neither do they make men
meet to receive grace, or, as the school authors say, deserve grace of
congruity." Now, what shall we say of the men who are held up to us
as patterns of all that is good-men who deny the divinity of the Son
of God, and the divinity and personality of God the Holy Ghost ~
If we were merely to take the first part of this Article, we should say
that it was strong enough against the errors which are abroad in the
world upon this point; but see what is said in the latter part of the
Article, "Yea, rather, for that they are not done as God hath willed and
commanded them to be done, we doubt not but that they have the
nature of sin." So that, notwithstanding all the self-denial, all the
giving away of money, all the kindness, all the benevolence, all the
gentleness, all the fulfilling of the relative duties; and, brethren, if I
could I would paint these things in more beautiful colours still; but
after I should have taken you over all these splendid apartments, at
the end you would come to-What ~-A dead carcass. "We doubt
not but they have the nature of sin."
We have been quoting an article of the Church of England. We
now come to authority. The Article has its authority, only inasmuch
308 it echoes what God has spoken in His Word.
Mark what the Apostle Paul says, in the 11th of Hebrews. He there
tells us of Cain and Abel, two men who engaged in religious service; for
I maintain that the service of Cain was a religious service, though this
has been contradicted by some. The one was accepted, the other was
rejected. And why ~ Because Abel had a regard to blood-he had a
rega.rd to the truth of God; Cain was one of those natural worshippers,
" without the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of His Spirit." The
Apostle Paul, after having set forth the conduct of these two brothers,
and the acceptance of the one, and the rejection of the other, tells us,
" Without faith it is impossible to please God." He means without faith
in Christ--faith in God's revelation-faith in the blood-faith in God's
character, as revealed in the Gospel.
.
Our Lord says, You must" make the tree good." It is as much as
to tell us that the bramble bush may bear loads of fruit, but yet the
bramble-berries are not grapes. The bramble is known by its fruit;
the vine is known by its fruit. We want you to learn from thii!, brethren,
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what doing the will of God is. There may be a great deal of benevolence,
a great deal of active exertion, a great deal of social usefulness
proceeding from a love of self-from a desire for human praise. This
is what St. Paul tells us in the 2nd chapter of the Epistle to the Romans,
that" he is a Jew which is one inwardly, whose praise is not of men, but
of God." You observe that the character which our Lord here presents
to us is that of one who does the will of God.
We know that the
performance of mor~l and social duties which gains for a man the praise
of the world, is very often substituted for the doing of the will of God.
Kow, the principle upon which a work becomes a good work-that
which shows it to be a grape, and not a bramble-berry, is faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. When our blessed Lord told the Jews that it would
be better for them to labour for the meat which endureth to everlasting
life, than to labour for the meat which perisheth, they asked Him this
very important question, " What shall we do that we might work the
works of God ~" Have you ever considered the answer which He
gave to them ~ "This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him
whom He hath sent." So that there cannot be a step taken in the
Christian life, without faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. It is this which
makes a man a Christian; it is this which gives a man a standing
acceptable in the Lord's sight; and therefore the Apostle Paul, in the
9th of Hebrews, 14th verse, tells us that the blood of Christ, this
precious blood of which he is speaking, shall " purge their conscience
from dead works" --the dead flies in the ointment, which spoil it" to serve the living God."
Again, this .doing the will of God proceeds from a new creation in
the soul. A man cannot by nature do those things which are pleasing
to God; and therefore it is, that we find the Apostle Paul saying, in
the 2nd of Ephesians, " We are God's workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we should
walk in them." Mark you, there is the secret of all Christian fruitfulness. Again, in the 5th of 2nd Corinthians the Apostle says, " If any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature." This is the regeneration of
the heart, the life. This is not what the Tractarians would teach you;
this is not the mere sprinkling of the water without any effect upon
the conduct. Here is a new creation in the soul-" God's workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works."
Now, brethren, we must go a little farther into this subject; we
must say a word as to the basis upon which a man can do any good
work. 0, it is of great importance to bring this matter before you;
for remember, the basis upon which a man can do any good work is
acceptance in the Lord Jesus Christ. Let men tell you what they will,
depend upon it, the very essence of the confidence of a Christian in any
work which he has to do-the very essence of a spirit of liberty in the
seryice of God, is the conviction of our acceptance in the Beloved.
When a man knows this, he knows that he has free access to the throne
of grace, that he can. look u.-p to God all. hil>1\'athet, that lie can. l>peak
to Him as such; and, then, when he looks at his short-cornings ;
when he looks at the pollution which cleaves to all his doings, he
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can still betake himself to the precious blood of Jesus Christ" which
cleanseth us from all sin."
Again, as to the standard of a Christian man's obedience-perhaps
some of you would wish to hear something of this. As to its quality,
you have that set before you in the 8th of Romans, fifth a.nd following
verses, " They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh;
but they that are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit; for to be
carnally-minded is death, but to be spiritually-minded is life and peace."
Again, at the 14th verse-" For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God; for ye have not received the spirit of bondage
again to fear, but ye have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father." Again, in the 3rd of Colossians, the Apostle tells
us that what constitutes real spiritual godliness, is the putting on of
the new man. This is the quality of a Christian man's obedience.
And, again, as to its extent, our blessed Lord Himself tells us, " If any
man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me."
Now, a word as to the power. Men may say what they will of
striving after obedience, and of putting oneself upon one's own
resolutions, and so on; but let them remember this little word in the
15th of John, "Without Me ye can do nothing." And, therefore, if
I hear of a man who is diligent in his business, who gives all his goods
to feed the poor, gives his own body to be burned; but if I find that
the spring of all this is not the living upon the Lord Jesus Christ, I say
that all the rest is but" sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal."
It is this which gives energy to prayer; it is this which makes a man
live near to the throne of grace, because he believes that whether he
goes to his social duties, or to his official business, or whether he wants
to exhibit in his daily walk that he is a Christian; that in all this he
must be a man of prayer; he must look up to the Lord for the dew of
heaven to come down upon him.
We do hope, brethren, that this subject ha" been opened out to you
with all plainness. You have been told what there may be of mere
form in the religious service and worship. You have been told that
there are men who say, " Lord, Lord," without any intelligence at all,
who give no attention to the things of God. You have been told that
there may be a kind of Tractarian religion, having to do with crucifixes,
and altars, and holy water, and putting these external things in the
place of Christ. You have been told that there may be an earnest
devotedness to some particular ilystem of religion-a saying, "Come,
see my zeal for the Lord," and yet, all the while, there may be nothing
more than the saying, " Lord, Lord."
Again, you have been told what doing the will of God is. You have
been reminded that it is not by this means that the sinner is justified
before God. It is the blood of Jesus Christ which cleanseth us from
all sin. You have been told that all good fruit springs from faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ-that it is a new creation which is in a man;
that the basis upon which a man does any good work, is acceptance
in the Beloved; that the standard as to quality is spirituality, and
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having the mind of the Spirit; as to extent, that it is denying oneself,
taking up our cross, and following Jesus; and that the power is that
which comes from God himself.
And now the question for you to ask is, Are you, individually, a doer
of the Lord's will ~ You remember what a picture the Lord Jesus
Christ gives to us of this matter: He compares a man who hears the will
of God, and who does it not, to a house built upon the sand. Men
may, perhaps, admire it, and say it is a beautiful structure; they may,
perhaps, find themselves quite at home in it; but let the rain descend,
let the winds blow and beat upon that house, it will fall, and great will
be the fall thereof.
Remember, again, that word which I read at the opening of our
address to you this day. I told you of some who seem to pass religiously
through the world; at the end, they stand before the Lord on the great
judgment-day, and whether it be through the blindness which is upon
the mind, or through the self-deception which has been practised upon
the heart, or through the self-righteousness which encrusts them;
they seem, as it were, to confront the Lord Himself at such a time, in
such a place, and in such a garb; and they appeal to Him, saying, We
have done this, we have done the other. He who is the judge seems
to gaze on them in utter estrangement-" I never knew you!" Oh!
what a withering word to one who claims the cognizance of the Lord"I never knew you!" Then comes the awful sentence-" Depart
from me, ye that work iniquity."
Now, brethren, this is a solemn subject. Recollect there must be
spiritual life ; and there must be an exhibition of the Christianity that
is in the heart.
Oh! that the Spirit of God may bring the Word home to your hearts,
that you may learn what it is to do the will of God; and that having
the principle of faith in your breasts, you may" adorn the doctrine of
God your Saviour in all things."

IF you have knowledge let others light their candles at it.-Thomas
Fv.lkr.
THAT preaching which is plain, pure, powerful, and practical, men
are apt to dislike.-Mason.
THE sanctifying principle of grace in the heart may be compared to
a candle in a lantern, which transmits its light through the lantern,
though in and of itself, the lantern still continues (what it was before)
a dark body.-Lady Huntingdon.
SAlD Mr. J oss in conversation in Bristol, in 1775, " It is now twentythree years since I was awakened to know the work of God upon my
heart; and I feel my need of Christ more deeply at the end of these
three and twenty years than I ever did when I was first dravill to Him."
-Quoted by Toplady.
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WHAT IS THY REQUEST?
(Esther v. 3).

I

not pray that Thoushould'st take
All gloom away,
And bid me journey in the glare
Of cloudless davBut give, oh, give a trusting heart:
That through earth's night
I may walk fearlessly by faith,
And not by sight.
DO

Nor do I ask Thee to remove
Each cross of care,
And give to me a ceaseless round
Of joy to share;
But I do need more patience oft,
More meekness, Lord,
More readiness to bear Thy will
And trust Thy Word.
I shall not need to-morrow's strength
Before its care,
Nor Thy supplies-ere yet my life
Its need shall bear;
But in Thy pity keep my heart
From doubting Thee,
And from the over-anxious thoughts
That sadden me.
I will not plead that I may now
Thy glory know;
I could not bear its radiancy
Whilst still below;
But just to catch the lovely smiles
Of Thy dear face,
And feel Thine unseen presence cheer
In every place.
'Twere vain to wish to be quite freed
From Satan's power,
And sinless walk on earth this hour
And every hour ;
But, oh, in Thine all-glorious strength
Let me be strong,
More eager too to brave the right
And shun the wrong.
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I care not for the worldling's fame,
For praise to gain,
For wisdom, which becomes a snare
And leaves its pain.
I would be just a simple child,
And learn from Thee
The lesson ne'er too fully known,Humility.
I would not join the hurrying crowd,
The heedless throng,
But with my hand tight clasped in Thine
Be led along.
I would tread softly all my days,
Lest I should fall;
Yet quickly run, unwavering,
At Thy sweet call.
More than "much serving" for my Lord,
Be this -lIly part,To bring Thee love's best offering,
A yielded heart.
The daily praiseless tasks which need
Such patient thought,
Bring greater glory oft to Thee
When meekly wrought.
I may not see life's future steps,
Nor wish to see ;
The way is planned by Thy dear love,
And best by Thee ;
I ask but for the moment's power
To swift obey,
Yet run not where I am not sent,
And miss my way.
I sometimes long for heaven's peace
Unmarred by strife,
The Sabbath's calms, th' eternal rest
Of deathless life.
Yet now J?1idst life's tempestuous storms
Grant but to me
A heart forgetful of itself,
At rest in Thee.
KATE

STAINES.
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FRUIT.
To the Editm· of the "Gospel ilfaga.zine."
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I have lately, under soul exercises,found
your own and other writings in the G.M. particularly adapted to my
state, a means of great encouragement and instruction, and I trust they
have led me more clearly to discern the Person and Work of Christ as all
in all, as I had not found before, and still the desire is to know Him,
to apprehend Him by precious faith, and to grow up into Him my
living Head in all things. The publication of Mr. A. Triggs' memoir
has led me back to former days, when I used to hear much about him
from a relative who was favoured to hear him set forth the Gospel of
the grace of God, and I now see a little what it was that drew him
to his Christ-exalting ministry; and I am very gratified with dear Mr.
Gowring's portrait and memoir; and turning up some old graceperfumed correspondence with a dear sister long since in glory, I find
the following: "I thank you for the sight of your friend's letter (Mrs.
Hoblyn). I did not know that Mr. Gowring took such an active part
in' Nothing to Pay.' I used to have several of his leaflets, particularly
one on 'Sanctification.' He performed some great undertakings;
one was revising the Scriptures as the blind use them; he always
brought the portion with him which he intended to speak from in my
room at Acre Lane, BrixtoIl' where he came once a fortnight when he
lived at Stockwell. I have heard him say that when he was at
Cambridge University, he used to go to Sawston to meet with those
who had heard and loved Mr. Joseph Irons, and my honoured husband
used also to go to preach there. I have spent many happy seasons at
Sawstoh with the dear friends there. I often think of them and say,
, Oh, may my worthless name be found enrolled to life above! '"
I have his tract on Sanctification, as printed in the GOSPEL MAGAZ;rNE
in 1844. Previous to this and subsequently he was a constant contributor to its pages. My friend, ere she departed, gave me as a
memento his choice little volume, The Church: What It Is, which I
value for his and her sake. I am thankful to find you knew him personally, and wish to keep the memory of him and kindred spirits
such as Krause, Hale, Pym, etc., green and fragrant in the minds
of present-day believers.
With best wishes,
Yours in Covenant bonds,
A LOVER OF THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE."

WITHOUT Christ most miserable were I, but in Him" I have all,
and abound." Oh. then. for more of Christ.-The late Dr. Doudney.
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Urott~tant ~ta(On.

THE BIBLE IN FRANCE.
WE are deeply interested in the Evangelical work carried on in Brittany
by Pasteur Lecoat and Madame Lecoat, and feel sure that our readers
will peruse the Pasteur's latest report of his thoroughly Scriptural
Mission, as it appears in the recently issued 74th Annual Report of
the Trinitarian Bible Society. God's servant says :"While on the one hand, in 1904, the new laws concerning the
Congregations were being promulgated in France and applied in
Brittany in the midst of loud protestations by the priests and certain
other persons paid for the occasion, and on the other hand the younger
clergy, through compulsory military service, were coming into touch
with an outside world quite unknown to them in the clerical colleges,
and were having their eyes opened to a new range of ideas and learning,
of the existence of which they had formerly no knowledge, we continued
to scatter the Word in this country peacefully and boldly, with the
blessing of God, and under the protection of the laws of the republic.
" The more we review the past and consider the progress of Bible
distribution in this country, the more we feel the need of expressing
our deep thankfulness to the Trinitarian Bible Society for what it has
done in giving us this precious Book. The Brittany of the future will
feel bound, by a lasting debt of gratitude, toward those whom God has
permitted to send them the Light. Lately a doctor chose as the subject
of his thesis, 'The healing saints of Brittany.' He described the
persistent hold which Druidical superstitions have in Brittany, as
shown by the adoration of the waters, and the firm belief in the power
of healing saints to cure all kinds of illness in preference to medical
practitioners, wherever they might come from. These healers are also
the 'healers' of the soul !
" What is done then to destroy these absurd beliefs here ~
" The apostles and priests of Rome encourage them for their own
ends. Able writers, such as Mr. Austin de Croze, are much concerned
at the continued prevalence of these customs belonging to a former
age, and they speak indignantly against them.
" 'Fetichism,' exclaims Mr. De Oroze, 'and not religion: superstition, and not faith. . . . From this realistic worship, which provokes fatalism and savagery, there can come nothing but hatred,
contempt, and suspicion toward everything that is not absorbed in it.
. . . Ah! the true believer, so rare nowadays, will not dream, as they
do in Cornuille, of paying the prices set upon the prayers and shameful
pardons. . . . He will not affix his God and his saints to Druidical
stones or to ancient trees; he will not drown them in the waters of
springs or give them up to theatrical ceremonies or to the pardons of
Cornuille, which have been bereft of all their poetry, leaving nothing
but the orgies or rites for the faithful and assured profits for the stallkeepers in the churches.'
32
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" Mr. De Croze indicates the abuse, and attributes the result to it;
but he does not point to any remedy.
I
"Other philosophers, however, on both sides of the water openly
approve of these idolatrous rites, elements of paganism, or rather of
mysticism, the most profound characteristic of the Breton race.
" One of them writes with a singularly narrow mind: 'He would be
ill-advised, in my opinion, who would see more in the· persistence of
these old rites than the mere barbarous superstitions and foolish
credulity of a people still in its infancy. I prefer rather to appreciate
the deep-lying poetry and to breathe, as in its purity, the freshness of
Celtic naturalness, which twenty centuries have not deprived of their
beauty.'
" It is not to these that we have to look for the light to lighten the
Bretons.
" In concluding his thesis the doct<Jr above referred to said: ' .As far
as we are concerned, placing ourselves at a strictly medical point of view,
we would wish to see the disappearance of these useless anti-scientific
practices, the effects of which must evidently be hurtful.'
" To the glory of God we will add that the Trinitarian Bible Society
has found the means of removing this structure of superstition by
giving to the Breton the Bible in his own language. ,Visit St. Herbot,
St. Eloi,· St. Anne la Palud, St. Carre, St. Jean'du Doigt, and as many
other of these 'healers' of men and animals as you like, and you will
observe what shocks they have sustained since the Bible has been read
in their respective districts.
" .At the end of our last year's report we left the Bible Carriage and
our colporteurs in that part of Brittany which borders the sea from
Roscoff to the Conquet, where the Bible and Protestantism are the
least known in the whole of the country.
" We have already published in the [T.B.S.] Quarterly Remrd some
account of the customs of this population; and now we will give a
report of what our brethren have done during the past year.
"Mr. Le Quere reports visiting a convent where the nuns showed
him that they had the New Testament-a French translation by the
.Abbe Glaire, approved by the Pope. They bought a Temperance
Almanac. '.After leaving the convent,' Mr. Le Quere continues, 'I
met a road labourer to whom I had sold a New Testament on the
previous evening. He told me that the priests of the neighbourhood,
who in the first instance had taken us for agents of Mr. Combes, had
found out that we were Protestants, and had decided that everything
possible must be done to drive us from the district. This man also
told me that on that very evening a number of young people intended
to stop us at a point where several roads meet, and fOJ)ce us to say' Vive
la Vierge ! ' and then give us a beating. I warned my brother Omnes
of what I had heard. When the evening came, however, old soldiers
both of us, and accustomed to our bicycles, but relying above all on
GOG, we passed the spot selected so quickly that our enemies scarcely
perceived us, and we suffered no harm.
" But this was not all. .A few evenings later, during a heavy shower
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of rain which followed a thunderstorm, an attempt was made to set
fire to our carriage and to do us an injury. But here again, thank God,
we retired safe and sound, without even so much as a scratch.
" We then turned to another district nearer to Brest, but where the
population is as fanatical and superstitious as in the places which we
last visited. The inhabitants look about as savage as their sea-coasts
are. This was, in fact, the home in days gone by of the terrible ship
pillagers, who took to themselves tIre right of breaking up the ships
that ran aground on their coasts, dividing the spoils with the clergy of
the district, who were careful not to raise their voices against such a
cruel and barbarous custom.
" However, my first call encouraged me. Entering a house of pretty
good appearance, which I took for a farmhouse, I offered a New
Testament to the lady who opened the door. 'Sit down,' she said; 'we
shall see when my brother comes in directly. You seem tired; take
a glass 6f wine while you are waiting.' In the meanwhile a pril1st
comes in. 'This is my brother,' said the lady who had let me in, , and
tills house is the parsonage (presbyti!re) of the parish. Now you can
chat about your books with him while I prepare the dinner.' Politely
I refused the glass of wine, but the priest insisted, and said, as his
sister had already said, that I was looking tired, and that it would do
me good. 'What books are those you are selling ~ , he asked. 'The
Word of God, sir,' I replied. 'Then you are a Protestant ~ , he asked.
I replied, , Yes, sir; I believe in, and follow, with the help of God, the
Gospel; and you know, Mr. le Recteur, there is only one Gospel.'
, Very well,' said he, , sit down and let us compare them.' I sat down
by his side. In the meantime dinner was being prepared and laid for
three persons. While we were comparing verse by verse and chapter
by chapter the priest said to me: 'We should-Catholics and Protestants-concentrate our efforts in order to combat the indifference
and unbelief that are gaining groUnd even in Brittany. I was for some
time in charge of the parish of Tremel, and I have heard Mr. Lecoat
preach several times. Now, you will stay and have dinner with us,
and whenever you pass this way again you must call and see us.'
, Thank you, Mr. le Recteur,' I said; 'then you have no objection to
my calling on all the inhabitants of your parish and offering them the
Word of God ~ , , Not at all,' he said. Tills is the first time I have ever
enjoyed the hospitality of a priest since I started colportage work in
Brittany. We spent some days in tills neighbourhood, and then turned
our carriage in the direction of Conquet, the most distant portion of
Brittany from the Finistere, and the district in which Le Gonidec lived,
who, in 1836, translated the Bible into the Breton language for'the
British and Foreign Bible Society, whose Committee, however, in
contrast to that of the present time, refused to print it because it was
from the Vulgate. It is at the Conquet that one has to embark when
travelling to Ouessant and Molene, where we distributed a large number
of New Testaments a few years ago after the wreck of the' Drummond
Castle.'
, In the neighbourhood of the Conquet the people are very ignorant
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and superstitious; the district is a favourite training-ground for the
clergy. We did not leave it, however, without placing about one
thousand Bibles and New Testaments. May the Lord bless the reading
of them!
" In July and August we revisited the sardine fishers, and we found
them reading, loving, and in many cases practising, the Word of the
Scriptures which they received during the time ofthe famine.
"A new field became subsequently open for our activities. An
ecclesiastic who was priest for ten years and monk for twelve years,
found the true Light. He was convinced of the necessity of giving
himself entirely to his Saviour, and left Romanism to serve Jesus
Christ. Having left church and convent, he preached the Gospel at
Morbihan, in Quiberon, where he was born. Providentially we came
into contact with him. He called on us at Tremel just at the time
when our dear friend, the Rev. Dr. Bullinger, was on a visit to us.
" In the various conversations he had with us, the ex-abbe often
expressed an ardent desire to see Brittany evangelized, and especially
the Morbihan. After full consideration, Dr. Bullinger and myself
decided to visit this friend at Quiberon, and take with us one of our
colporteurs, the young Omnes. It seemed to us that under Divine
blessing Legarrec was the right man in the right place for this work.
We left the colporteur with him for several days to visit the houses and
offer the Light to the inhabitants; and now earnest work is being
carried on in this peninsula in the south of Brittany, about 180 miles
from Tremel.
" The important newspaper of the Breton clergy, Ar Via (Le Pays),
carried on by the bishops and a large number of the clergy of Brittany,
has notified its readers of the Breton translation of the Bible in the
following terms: 'The Bible has just been translated into the Breton
language in one volume, by Pasteur Lecoat, who has succeeded in this
long and arduous task. The language he has employed is pure and
faultless, while all foreign expressions have been avoided.'
" This notice has led several priests and savants of Brittany to write
to us' for copies.
" For some years, a distinct revival of the Breton language has been
in progress, while Armoric literature is becoming richer every day by the
publication of some new work. As a result of this, an important
publishing business has been started in Paris, where all Breton literature can be obtained, as well as everything that is written about
Brittany. Mr. Le Dault, the manager of the business, has applied for
an agency for our Bibles and Breton hymn-books, which request we
immediately granted.
"To facilitate the circulation of the Scriptures, we have inserted
into our Almanacs portions of the Word of God put into poetry.
These little messengers help us in our visits to farmhouses, and
elsewhere in the country.
"No one can tell the great amount of good that the Trinitarian
Bible Society has done to Brittany in giving the people the Bible in
their own language. The benefit is not only to their souls; the Word
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has influenced their language, their popular literature, their customs,
and their spirit of toleration.
"Formerly we poor colporteurs were looked upon with mistrust;
to-day everyone trusts and respects us, and in hundreds of places they
even regard us with affection. Some lend us their houses for evening
meetings-meetings which often have to be prolonged till one and two
o'clock in the morning, so eagerly do the Bretons listen to the preaching of the Gospel. Elsewhere groups of converts ask earnestly for
evangelists to be sent to live in their widst. In still other places
offers of land are made for the building of schools and places of worship;
or, finally, we see a house full of people. A magistrate enters, and says,
'What are you selling there?' 'Bibles and New Testaments.' 'Do
you come from Mr. Lecoat ?' 'Yes.' 'If that is the case, count all
the books you have with you, and give one to every person here, and
I will pay for them.' No sooner said than done!
/
"Our distributions among the Iceland fishers have been gladly
welcomed. One of these fishers exclaimed: ' Ma veza benos ha preoit
Doue vai aT re a bourve deomp allevrion benniget ma' (May the blessing
and peace of God be upon those who provide us with these blessed
books !).
"During the year, there passed through our hands at Tremel in
Breton and French literature, 408 Bibles, 1,207 New Testaments,
8,000 Gospels, 7,000 Breton almanacs, 2,000 temperance almanacs,
1,000 other almanacs, and 14,000 tracts, making a total of 33,615
books and pamphlets."

MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Royal Commission appointed to enquire into the Ritualistic and
other disorders in the Church of England held its last meeting, for the
purpose of taking evidence, on the 20th ult., when the President of the
law-breaking English Church Union was the witness examined. The
Bishop of Durham (Dr. Moule) was to have appeared for examination,
but illness prevented his being present. The Commissioners have now
before them the colossal work of going through the evidence taken by
them, and of drawing up their report. It is not likely that the result
of the inquiry will be made known till about Christmas.--The
Banner of the Covenant, the admirably edited organ of the Scottish
Women's Protestant Union (19, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh), has
the following remarks on the Continental Sabbath, which are timely
and suggestive. The desecration of the Lord's-day in England, led
by Mr. A. J. Balfour-the Prime Minister-threatens our nation with
grave consequences, for the "Lord of the Sabbath" is jealous of the
honour due to Himself, and that day He claims at the hands of man as
peculiarly His Own. Our Scottish contemporary observes: "Visitors
to the Continent, particularly to Roman Catholic countries, are more
or less acquainted with the leading features of a Continental Sabbath.
It is not often, however, that men have any conception of what Rome
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sanctions in high life, in the breach of the Sabbath, as in the instance
we have had lately in the press of the worship of God in France, entitled
'King Alphonso's Sunday in Paris.' It was the Sabbath after the
attempt made on the young monarch's life. Reuter's telegram says:
'King Alphonso this morning attended Mass in the Spanish chapel,
and aTe Deum was celebrated thanking God for the escape of the King
and President Loubet.' At night it was telegraphed: 'This year's
Grand Steeplechase of Paris will be long remembered by sportsmen
and society generally. The Jockey Club, realising its responsibility,
did everything in its power to render the King's visit to Auteuil agreeable. The enclosure was brilliantly decorated, the grand stand, the
judge's box, and the winning post were banded most effectively with
red and yellow flowers. At a quarter-to-two a thunderstorm burst
over the course. A large and fashionable gathering had, however,
already assembled to do honour to the Royal guest of the Republic.
After the second race the storm burst in real earnest. There was a
scene of wild confusion as ladies and gentlemen vainly rushed hither
and thither for shelter. The rain did terrible havoc among beautiful
but delicate dresses, with the result that when the President and the
King drove on to the course at 25 minutes past, escorted by a detachment of cuirassiers, the scene had lost most of its charm and freshness.
The President and his guest were received by Prince Murat, President
of the Jockey Club. After the Grand Steeplechase the King and
President strolled around the paddock, and were enthusiastically
cheered at every moment. Lunch was then taken, and the King
returned to the Quai d'Orsay.' Of course, in the case of a Roman
Catholic Sovereign, this mode of observing the Lord's-day was in
accordance with the teaching of his church."--In the House of Commons, recently, Mr. T. L. Corhett having asked the Chancellor of the
Exchequer whether the property held by Monastic and Conventual
institutions was made liable to Succession Duty; and, if so, what
amount has been so paid for the past financial year ~ Mr. Austen
Chamberlain said: "It is impossible to give a full answer to my hon.
friend in reply to a question. Much depends upon the particular
circumstances of each case. But a full statement of the law and practice
will be found in the report of the Select Committee on Conventual and
Monastic Institutions of 1871, which was presided over by Mr. Villiers.
No claims to exemption were received last year on the ground that
property in respect of which duty was claimed was held on trust for
Monastic institutions, and such claims would not be admissible if
received; but it is impossible to distinguish the duty, if any, paid on
such property within the last twelve months from the duty received
from other sources."--The Protestant Observer last month published the following discriminating paragraph: "Quite recently the
Pope's brigade were trying to show that Ulster was more criminal than
- the rest of Ireland. Serious crimes have indeed been committed in
Ulster. At one Assize Court, in Belfast, three murderers were sentenced to die. But then all of them were attended on the scaffold, not
by Protestant ministers, but by Popish priests."

~._---~---------
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MIDNIGHT WORDS.
By THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY.

.\

FOR many years it was a source of sorrow to me that, if roused from
slumber, my mind was so litj;le occupied with things divine. The
Psalmist's language, 'I will meditate on Thee in the night-watches,'
so often came as a rebuke. I have thought again and again, 'How
very different it is with me!' So far from 'meditating upon them,'
my great effort has been again to fall into a state of unconsciousness.
But, through mercy, of late it has been somewhat otherwise. I
generally try to think of a passage of Scripture as I am closing my
eyes in sleep. I love my last thoughts to be of my best Friend; and
I often find, if His word is last with me at night, it is first with me of
a morning; and if I rouse in the night, I am sometimes indulged
to meditate upon His precious truth.
I awoke last night, and a crowd of fears rushed into the mind. In
the stillness of the midnight hour, one is often times disposed to look
at matters in a very different light to what one does in the daytime.
Trials and difficulties are, I am aware, at such seasons magnified.
When the bodily powers are prostrated, there is a lack of that
common energy with which God, as our gracious Creator and bountiful
Benefactor, has endowed us. Hence the apparently insuperable difficulties which frequently pass before the imagination. When the day
daWnS; and one's engagements are resumed, many of these difficulties,
and much of the midnight depression, are overcome.
But, withal, there is one fact which I dare not overlook. I know not
how it may be with others, but.I speak for myself. Conscious as I am
that sleep has been wisely and graciously ordained of our God for
recruiting the body and refreshing the mind, I dare not o"Yerlook the
fact that there is in myself a disposition to try to forget care in slee,p.
Now, I do not consider this a legitimate way of disposing of trouble.
The word says, 'Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and HE shall sustain
thee.' It is not, Cast thy burden upon the bed, but UPON THE LORD.. If
we strive to forget our troubles in sleep, they will present themselves
again when we awake; but, if we are enabled to look the trial fully in
the face, and, conscious of our own weakness, and ignorance, and sin,
carry it to the Lord, unbosom ourselves at His footstool, and beseech
to ' ease us,' to carry us and our burdens too, there is a sensible
relief. The Lord takes it, and He is too gracious ever to. replace it
upon our shoulders. It is not only a seasonable help, but a lawful way
of getting rid of our burden.
.
I was musing upon these matters dUring the waking hours of the
Pll.st night, and begging for the searching and the probing that bringa
everything to daylight, and will not allow of the reserve or the covering
over that our poor fallen flesh loves to shelter under. The Psalmi8t
expressed precisely what I meant when he said, 'Search me, 0 God;
and know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see' if there

Him
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be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.'
Presently came these ' Midnight Words,' not thought of before: 'He
will not sufl;er thy foot to be moved; he that keepeth thee will not
slumber.' Oh, they were very sweet! They were precisely what I
wanted; but I confess I was afraid to lay hold of them. I knew that
nothing could be more suitable ; but my doubts were whether the Lord
had really brought them to me. And yet I watched my spirit, and
found an outgoing of heart with them. Ere I was aware, I was taking
them as a kind of note of hand, and presenting it before the Lord, and
asking Him for the payment of it. With a certain restlessness and
unsettledness of mind, ' He will not suffer thy foot to be moved,' was
so exactly the word wanted. The matter was seen to be in the Lord's
hands. He had the guiding and the ordering of all. ' The government'
was seen to be ' upon His shoulder' ; and how sweet and satisfactory
was this! Moreover, if one in one's poor frail flesh slept, there was
the precious assurance, 'He that keepeth thee will not slumber.' It
was while the husbandman slept the enemy came and sowed the tares;
and sad indeed would be the havoc made over both body and mind but
for the fact that 'He that keepeth Israel neither slumbereth nor
sleepetb.' 'A vineyard of red wine,' says Jehovah; 'I, the Lord, do
keep it.' He' watereth it every moment; and lest any hurt it, he
keepeth it night and day.'
Then was another mercy, moreover, in the application of these
precious' Midnight Words.' The Lord had, some months previously,
spoken home, on two different occasions, the verses in connection.
Hence the 121st Psalm has become exceedingly dear to the heart, the
Lord having made such special use of it in my individual case. The
last verse is such a gracious promise, and so exactly what I need, that,
with reverence I speak it, I hold my Lord to His word. I not merely
hope, but venture upon covenant grounds to EXl'ECT the fulfilment of
it-' The Lord sball preserve thy going out and thy coming in, from
this time forth and even for evermore.' Covenant God and Father,
hast Thou not said that' the expectation of the poor shall not perish
for ever' 1 Therefore I venture to 'put Thee in remembrance,'. and
to ask Thee to 'do as Thou hast said.'-From " The Credentials, Call,
and Claims of the Christian Ministry."

IT may be a sin to long for death, but I am sure it is no sin to long
for heaven.-M. Henry.
"HAsT thou hope! " they asked John Knox, when he was dying.
He spoke nothing, but raised his finger and pointed upwards, and so
died.-Carlyle.
.WE are not justified by believing in Christ, but by Christ believed
in; as a man is not healed by the applying of a plaster, but by the
plaster applied. Faith is not our righteousness, but our righteousness
is by faith.- Venning.
.
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HORNSEY RISE ASYLUM ANNIVERSARY.

(From the "English Churchman.")
FINE weather, in God's good providence, again favoured the Hornsey
Rise Asylum Anniversary on Friday, July 7th, and consequently the
beautiful pile of buildings, the trim lawns, and the well-kept flower
beds looked their very best. It is always a delightful experience to
visit Hornsey Rise, and with the years the delight deepens, and feelings
of truest thankfulness to God are dominant as one views the structure
and regards its inmates, and realises how many blessings our faithful
Covenant-keeping Lord has poured out upon the organization responsible for the maintenance of this beautifully quiet resting-place for the
aged amongst His flock. As the centenary of the Society approaches,
the number of the beneficiaries of the Society increases, but with its
enlarged responsibilities the means have been provided for the provision
of pensions, so that to-day over 1670 annuitants receive in pensions
some £12,500 per annum, in addition to the homes provided at Hornsey
Rise, Camberwell, Stamford Hill, and Brighton.
The proceedings on Friday afternoon commenced with a sale of work
in the grounds, held on behalf of the Benevolent Fund of the Asylum
for aiding the sick and infirm inmates. By means of the proceeds of
this sale the lady visitors who so benevolently visit, comfort, and cheer
the inmates, supply medical attendance, nurses, and extra comforts
for those in special need. At 3 o'clock the Rev. W. Lush, Vicar of
Stretton, Leicestershire, preached a sermon in the Asylum Chapel,
which was densely crowded. Amongst the members of the Board of
the Society present were Messrs. A. Hayles (Treasurer), Thomas Green,
Arnold Boulden, T. W. Nunn, John Hodges, J. Glover, G. Savage,
G. Doudney, W. Bumstead, E. Carr, T. Carr, J. B. Collin, B. Firminger,
J. Farncombe, and R. F. Banks.
The preacher took for his text Isaiah xlv. 2, 3: "I will go before
thee and make the crooked places straight. I will brei\k in pieces the
gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron: and I will give thee the
treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places, that thou
mayest know that I, the Lord, which call thee by thy name, am the
God of Isrll.el."
When the apostle, said Mr. Lush, came as far as the Appii Forum,
they read that brethren came to meet him, and this was a source of
thankfulness to Paul, who "thanked God and took courage." He
was pleased to feel that afternoon that there were many brethren in
the Lord assembled with them, and he prayed that they all might
realise the blessedness of the Holy Spirit, Who alone could make real
joy flow into their hearts. They would think first of the Society in
whose interests they had been brought together, and of all those connected with its organization. All needed a word of help, and the
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officers of the Society specially needed their hands to be strenghtened.
The supporters of the Society needed a word of encouragement, and
the pilgrims supported by them needed something to show them that
they were not overlooked or forgotten in the best things. To officers,
supporters, and pilgrims he knew of no better words of encouragement
than those contained in the text. It was a real word of encouragement
and help, because it came from Him Who was not a man that He should
lie nor the Son of Man that He should repent. The first words of the
text, in their literal reference, were connected with Cyrus, whom God
raised up to be the restorer of His captive people to their own land.
Could anyone doubt the inspiration of the blessed book when here
they had, 140 years before his appearance, the very name given of the
instrument that God was to use. It was the same with Josiah, showing
clearly that the Lord knows what He is about; His purposes do and
must stand, and nothing can turn Him from His purpose of mercy to
His dear people. But while they were confident that God's counsel
shall stand, they did not for one moment imagine that Satan would
put no obstacle or hindrance in the way. Cyrus was a remarkable
type of Jesus Christ. Mr. Lush pointed out the marvellous way in
which both were preserved in their infancy, and again the preacher
referred to the wonderful manner in which the victories of Cyrus were
achieved, with their remarkable results, thus making" the wrath of
man to praise Him." Illustrating from the purposes of God thus completely carried out in the life of Cyrus, Mr. Lush further showed how
the Divine eternal purposes in Christ Jesus were being carried out.
How many missing stones would there be in that building ~ he asked.
Not one, and, moreover, the top stone would one day be brought forth
with shouting. Sometimes they had dark times, and at other times
the enemy came in like a flood, yet, nevertheless, God's counsel was
still being carried out, and His purposes executed. Their Covenant
God was pleased to employ instruments. Though God was independent
of His creatures, still there was evidence enough in His Word that He
honoured instrumentalities. As in the case of Lazarus, the stone was
no hindrance to Him, yet to the bystanders He said, " Take ye away
the stone."
.
The promise of the Lord was " I will go before thee and make the
crooked places straight." The task of Cyrus in endeavouring to conquer Babylon was a difficult one. The wall was enormously thick,
and the river seemed impassable. In an interesting passage Mr. Lush
described how the seemingly impossible became the possible, and the
army of Cyrus passed in on dry ground to the capture of Belshazzar's
city. How true in this instance the words of the Prophet, "I will
go before thee and make the crooked places straight." As before
Cyrus there was a great wall, so there was a wall, a place of separation
between Christ and the sinner. "Your iniquities have separated
between you and your God, but He will have mercy, and cast all your
sins into the depths of the sea." He desired to ask his hearers, was the
blood of Christ precious to them ~ If not, then he prayed that the
Holy Spirit would bring them, as He brought Job, " to an end of them-
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selves," and to realise that because of the blood of Christ there was
nothing to pay. There was a river, too, which was almost an insuperable difficulty to Cyrus. There was a river also in their experience of
which they would have to know something. "What wilt thou do in the
swelling of Jordan ~ " and just as Cyrus got through dryshod, so would
they.
" I will give thee the treasures of darkness," was another promise in
the text. The riches of God, Mr. Lush pointed out, were hidden in
secret places. "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the M{)st High
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." Turning to the work
of the Society, the preacher said it was endeavouring to carry out the
Divine purpose in that it did" good to all men, especially those of the
household of faith." In view of the centenarv, he directed their
attention to 2 Corinthians ix., and especially to verses 11 and 12 :
"Being enriched in everything to all bountifulness, 'which causeth
through us thanksgiving to God. For the administration of this
service not only supplieth the want of the Saints, but is abundant also
by many thanksgivings unto God." And again in the 13th verse they
were told that they glorified God" for your liberal distribution unto
them and unto all men." And again they would see from the '14th
verse, " by their prayer for you, which long after you for the exceeding
grace of God in you." They would realise, therefore, that their money
was put out to good interest. They ought to value the prayers of God's
people. In his concluding remarks Mr. Lush reminded his hearers
that the day on which they were met was the 490th anniversary of
John Huss being burned at the stake. He was not afraid that those
present in the congregation would be carried away by any forms of
Ritualism or Popery. Yet they had to deplore that there were many
so-called ministers in the Church of England who were advocating
that very sacrifice, the Mass, to protest against which John Huss
cheerfully went to the stake 490 years ago. He felt it to have been a
privilege to stand before them and speak out of the abundance of his
heart both for Protestantism and their Society.
At the conclusion of the service a collection was taken on behalf of
the Benevolent Fund of the Asylum, and after devotional exercises the
service closed. The congregation then adjourned to the beautiful
grounds, where there was already a large company who had been unable
to find accommodation in the chapel. Visits were paid to the rooms of
many of the aged inmates, and there were numerous private little parties
of relatives and friends to mark this annual festivity. Meanwhile the
sale of work Was doing good business, and a large tea party was held in
the Asylum Hall, between 200 and 300 being present. A pleasant
and profitable day closed with a service in the chapel, an excellent
sermon being preached by the Rev. E. Carr, of Bath. I trust that
many friends who were unable to personally participate in this pleasurable gathering will remember the daily needs of this magnificent
work, and will send some gift, donation, or 'l.nnual subscription to
the worthy Secretary, Mr. J. E, Hazelton, 83, Finsbury Pavement,
E,C.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
LORD LLANDAFF-a Roman Catholic peer-has presented a Bill in the
House of Lords, the object of which is to abolish the Protestant
Declaration required to be made by the Sovereign on his accession, and
to substitute for it an affirmation. This renewed attempt to undermine the securities framed to maintain the Protestantism of the Throne
must be resolutely resisted. We have authority to say that the Church
Association will-as on similar previous occasions-bring the whole
strength of its organization to bear against the measure introduced by
Lord Llandaff. In this patriotic course, the Council rely on the cooperation and liberal support of all Protestants. An invaluable
collection of pamphlets, tracts, and handbills on the subject of the
Royal Declaration has been prepared and stocked by the Association,
which, if widely circulated and studied, cannot fair to direct public
opinion on right lines, and to assist in defeating the latest attempt of
the Vatican to destroy the Protestantism of the Throne.
The work of the Palestine Exploration Society has always commanded our warmest interest and sympathy. We, therefore, are
gratified to note in the Society's" Quarterly Statement" several details
of success which have recently attended the enterprise in the Holy Land.
The excavations carried on at Gezer have yielded many valuable
results. Among the contents of the" Statement" for July are the
following articles-several of them illustrated-" The Immovable
East"; "The New Cuneiform Tablet from Gezer"; "The Bedouin
of the Smaitic Peninsula"; "The Walls of Jerusalem"; "Callirrhoe
and Machaerus "; "The Craftsmen's Guild of the Tribe of J udah " ;
"Further Observations on the Ossuary of Nicanor of Alexandria" ;
" The Trilithon and Great Temple of Baalbeck," with numerous Notes
and Queries. Funds are much needed to prosecute this important
undertaking, which has a direct bearing on Biblical studies, and appeals
to all Christians.
At a meeting of the Committee of the Layman's League last month
in Liverpool, the Chairman (Councillor G. Kyffin-Taylor) brought before
the Committee for their consideration the matter of the fifth clause of
the Churches (Scotland) Bill in so far as it affected the principle of
establishment, and is likely to be used as a precedent for the Church of
England. After the Chairman had explained the situation, the subje'ct
was discussed, and a statement was agreed to as embodying the opinion
of the Committee concerning the clause which contained the following:
" Why this clause has been introduced into the Bill it is not easy to say,
but being in, the interest in it cannot be confined to Scotland, as
Englishmen everywhere are interested in a proposal which in effect, if
not in terms, would, if applied to the Church of England, enable men
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to take Orders having but little belief in what may be referred to as the

, Confession of Faith' held by that Church. . . . Now, although it is
quite clear that under this clause the Confession of Faith itself cannot
be altered, yet it is equally clear that if such clause becomes law, a
formula of subscription may be prescribed of such a character as would
enable men whose belief in the Confession of Faith is but partial to
become ministers in the Church of Scotland. . . . Any such alteration
of the law of the Established Church of Scotland is certain to be used
as a precedent applicable to' the Church of England, and if experience
is to be any guide to us, we may rest assured that were such proposed
alteration ever to become law applicable to the Church of England, the
liberty at present indulged in would rapidly develop into licence,
uniformity would disappear, and the Book of Common Prayer and the
Articles of Religion be relegated to the background." Subsequently
the following resolution was adopted: "The Committee of the Layman's League, having given earnest consideration to the fifth clause of
the Churches (Scotland) Bill, while desiring that all reasonable liberty
in spiritual affairs should be given the Established Church of Scotland,
regards such clause in its present form as a dangerous precedent and
contrary to the principle of establishment, which requires the consent
of the State to any alteration proposed by the Church affecting its
doctrines or the formula of subscription thereto." It was further
resolved to send a copy of the resolution and statement to the members
of Parliament for Liverpool, and to ask them to support the objections
to the clause in question.
The recently held Anniversary Meetings of the Society for Irish
Church Missions to Roman Catholics, both in Dublin and London, were
well attended. The audiences listened with keen interest to the
speeches. Although the decline in the funds which seriously hampers
and curtails the work of the Mission was deeply deplored, there was
throughout the meetings an inspiring spirit of hopefulness as to the
future. The English deputations were as usual delighted with the
efficiency of the teaching in the schools, and also with the high spiritual
tone and earnestness of workers and teachers.
Some day the Irish priests may find they have gone a little too far,
(says the Banner of Truth), and that the people have thrown off their
yoke, just as we hear that bigoted Romish Brittany is trying to do.
where the anti-clerical crusade is spreading rapidly. The following
extract from The Christian of March 9th is instructive: "In Brittany,
hitherto the stronghold of clericalism, doors are opening in a remarkable way for the spread of the Gospel, and the priests discredit their
own cause by the violence with which they oppose. The Swiss evangelist of Plougrescant, M. Chapallaz, was summoned lately to conduct
the funeral of a young man, the son of Protestant parents, in another
village, where no Protestant interment had previously taken place.
On the arrival of the cortege, it was found that the priest had ordered
the grave to be dug behind the church, where the soil was so rocky
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that the task proved impossible. The Mayor had to be sent for, who
promptly gave the countermand, but the funeral party were kept
waiting four hours in the wet and cold till the grave could be prepared
in the cemetery! Then the priest interrupted M. Chapallaz throughout
his address by abusive epithets, greatly to the indignation of the people.
Such scenes, alas, are common."
In view of an appeal for" the Church in South Africa" which has
gone forth from a meeting held in London, the Church Association
thinks the public ought to know that the appeal is not for the Church
of England at all, but for the" Church of the Province of South Africa."
That Church is steeped in Ritualism; out of its ten bishops, six belong
to either the English Church Union or the Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament, or to both. There are 124 of its clergy, who belong to one
or other of these societies; extreme practices abound in its churches;
and the" Church of the Province of South Africa" has cut itself loose
from the Church of England, refusing to be bound by the decisions of
its Supreme Ecclesiastical Court. The vigilant Church Association
wisely suggests that evangelical churchmen in this country should
reserve their contributions for the support of Protestant clergymen ~n
places like Johannesburg, where, until quite lately, Church of England
people had no Protestant place of worship whatever to attend.
The Editor of the Colonial and Continental Church Society's official
organ, The Greater Britain Messenger, says: "Our readers will
remember that the Society was called upon some time since to help the
movement at Kimberley in favour of evangelical church services. The
'Moderate Church Party' bad obtained leave from the Bishop of
Bloemfontein to organise a church on certain conditions, and turned
to the Society for support and counsel in the initial stages of their
enterprise. The Rev. W. Brailsford, the C.C.C.S. missionary at
Prieska, Western Cape Colony, was invited by the leaders of the movement to become their first clergyman. A start was made on May 7th,
when services were held in a room in an hotel, the collections for the day
realising £12. Since then letters have reached the Society expressing
great satisfaction with Mr. Brailsford. A site for a church has been
bought, and some money i~ in hand for building. A characteristic
touch occurs in the letters which have reached us : the right of washing
the earth of the site for diamonds has been sold for over £100."
The Zenana Bible and Medical Mission is the oldest Zenana Society
working in India. It was founded by the late Lady Kinnaird, and
works in co-operation with the various Missionary Societies in India,
irrespective of denomination. Some half-dozen agencies comprise its
methods of work. In the Normal Schools native Christian women are
trained to be teachers. The Zenana visitation is carried on by lady
missionaries sent out by the Society, assistant missionaries engaged
in India, and Indian Christian teachers. The Medical Missions are in
charge of fully-qualified lady doctors, who, while ministering to the
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diseases of the body, seek to lead their patients to the Good Physician.
The doctors are assisted by European and native trained nurses, and
also by lady evangelists. The Female Schools afford Christian education to girls of all classes, both Christian and non-Christian. The
Biblewomen read and explain the Scriptures to their countrywomen
in their homes and other places. The Village Missions are carried on
by missionaries speeially selected for the purpose, and who, under the
title of the" associated workers," live together in bands of four or five in
the rural districts. The interesting annual report, just published, gives
the number of European missionaries as 102, assistant missionaries 53,
native teachers in Zenanas and schools, nurses, etc., 183, and Biblewomen 94. Unfortunately there has been a very serious decrease in
the funds received last year. In 1903 the amount was £22,035; in
1904, only £19,933. It is pointed out that the decrease is not due to
any want of generosity on the part of regular subscribers-and that, at
least, is gratifying-but chiefly to the fact that several large and
special donations given in the previous year have not been repeated,
and also to the exhaustion of the Famine Fund, which provided £660
in 1903. The need of replacing this amount of £2,102 without delay is
the more urgent because many widows and orphans have still to be
maintained, and have become a charge on the general fund. The debt
to the bank has unfortunately been further increased by £1,500, so
that this liability now stands at £5,500. In these circumstances a
Special 150,000 Shillings Fund has been started, and Lord Kinnaird
has very generously promised 20,000 shillings (£1,000). This is an easy
way-if only all will do their fair share-of removing a deficit which is a
very heavy anxiety to those immediately concerned, and which must
be lifted unless the natural expansion of the work is to be unhappily
checked. The Hon. Secretaries of the Shilling Fund will thankfully
receive donations at the office, 2, Adelphi Terrace, London, W.C.
The annual reunion of students ordained from Wycliffe Hall has just
been held. The Council met recently in Oxford, and, at the instance
of the chairman, the Dean of Peterborough, a cordial tribute of thanks
was paid to the retiring Principal, the Rev. H. G. Grey, for his five
years' devoted service, while a warm welcome was offered to the Rev.
W. H. Griffith Thomas, who succeeds him.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
OUR LORD AND HIs BIBLE; or, WHAT DID JESUS CHRIST THINK OF THE
OLD TESTAMENT ~ By the Rev. H. E. Fox, M.A., Prebendary of
St. Paul's; Honorary Secretary of the Church Missionary Society.
Pp. 94. (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster Row),
1905.
This devout, thoughtful, and scholarly treatise on a vital subject
comes to hand at an opportune moment, and supplies in compact form
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and lucid style a convincing reply to a crucial question which frequently
occurs to minds disturbed by modern Biblical criticism-What did
Jesus Himself think and say of the veracity, historical accuracy,
inspiration, and authority of the Holy Scriptures which were extant
" in the days of His flesh "~ No apology need have been offered by
the author of this volume for his able attempt to meet the condition of
perplexity and unrest prevailing in many devout minds with regard to
certain aspects of the most Sacred Book in the w9rld. He has fulfilled
a service of love to the Church of God, and of faithful stewardship to
his Divine Master, by an ample vindication of the settled faith of God's
people from the day of Pentecost till quite recent times, regarding
the absolute truthfulness and credibility of the entire Old Testament.
The test to which the author subjects the claims of Holy Writ
is at once both simple and safe. All collateral considerations disappear.
" Proved facts" are alone safe criteria by which to settle the issue.
And, as Prebendary Fox points out, of all proved facts the greatest is
that of Jesus Christ Himself." For, if He is what He claimed to be, the
ultimate revelation of God; if He is what His first followers believed
and declared Him to be, the Maker and Upholder of all things; if
He is what the common creed of Christendom for nineteen centuries
has held Him to be, the Saviour and Judge of all men-then undoubtedly
we have in Him an Arbiter whose decision upon all questions of moral
and spiritual things, not least of the character of His own and our
Sacred Books, must be final." The finality of this process is obvious.
"We will not suggest the alternative," proceeds the author, "for in
the appalling cataclysp:1 which that would imply, who would care to
trouble himself over the controversies of the lecture-room, when
Christianity had lost its Christ ~" We agree with the writer when
he observes that our Lord's witness to the Old Testament is too
commonly overlooked by modern criticism, or is slighted by the
suggestion that" the Light of the World" was so obscured, not to say
broken, by the conditions of the medium through which it shone,
that for the purpose of authority on such questions as the present it
may be disregarded. We shall not attempt here to follow the author
in the process of applying his irresistible test, feeling content to state
that he does so with cumulative effect in the course of four chapters
dealing with "Testimony to the Scriptures as a Whole"; "Particular
Applications"; "Personal Applications"; and "The Kenosis
Theory." The inerrant imprimatur of the Christ of God to the
infallibility of the older Scriptures is again and again exhibited, and
the neo-critics are challenged by this fact to face one more grave
difficulty in their scheme-a problem indeed which all the wit of man
must ever remain impotent to solve. Prebendary Fox's treatise
takes its place in the forefront of the modern literature of Bible
Defence, and should be in the hand of every true lover of that Word
which its Divine Author has" settled for ever in heaven."
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BE willing to want what God is not willing to give.-Dyer.

